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SAHLI 8UTLER' $ '''AY Ufo ALL FL ESH AS A SOCIOLllGICAL NOVEL 
Davi d E. Cc'1 r ccr Ju ly 1976 94 pages 
Directed by: G. E. NcCe l vey , D. t-1ct-1ahon and J. Sur vant 
Department of En g li sh West e rn Ke ntucky Unive r si t y 
To schol a r s of Vi cturian l i::eratu r e , Samu e l But l e r 
has a l ways been a r ebe l who st rik es o ut a t society with 
wide -ra ngi ng c rit icism . Af t e r yea r s of studying sub j ects 
as va ri e d as music , a r c , b i o logy . lit era tur e , a nd the olugy . 
Butl e r fe lt (like ma ny Vic tori a n writers) tha t he could 
make va lua ble socia l c omme nts with hi s satires , trave logues , 
b i o l ogica l studies , a nd one nove l. 
Critica l s tudies of Butl e r ha ve t end ed to trea t in 
broa d outline a ll facets of hi s l ife a nd work . Thi s study, 
howeve r, exami nes in d e pth Butle r's nove l The Way of All 
Flesh. a s the foc a l point of his critical a n a lysis o f 
Victoria n soci e t y . It trea ts th e work as a sociological 
n ovel showing the ma in cha r a cter Ernest Pontifex manipu-
l a t ed by ha r sh s ocie t a l fo rces a nd presents the thes is that 
man needs to be f r eed f r om r es trictive social de t e rminism. 
I t i s t h us t he purpo se of this study to sugges t tha t 
Samue l Butl e r wrot e The Way o f All Flesh to s ummari ze his 
criticism of Victori a n society a nd to set forth his plea 
fo r a society g ove rne d b y the principle of r a tiona l 
mod e r a tion in human affa irs. To demonstrate this thesis, 
the present study will begin with Butle r's li fe , e mpha -
s i z ing his s tudy with schoolmasters , exposure to the cle rgy, 
vi 
a nd li f e with his pa r e nt s in a n a tt empt tu show the 
d e velopme nt of his uncon ve ntiona l a ttitude t o\.Ja rd con-
t empora r y society . A short introduction to Butle r' s li fe 
is pa rticul a rl y important for a s tudy of The Way of All 
Fl e sh beca us e this no ve l conta ins a g r ea t dea l of pure 
a utobiog r a phy. 
Following this introduction, the three strongest 
ar eas of sociological comment will be examined as they 
ap pea r in The Way of All Flesh. Victorian schoolmasters, 
clergymen, and parents All force Ernest Pontifex to suffer 
a r epr ess ive ex ist ence . An inquiry into Hutler's criticism 
of these t h r ee social types and their influenc e in Victor-
ian society will form the main body of this study. 
The next chapter of this thesis will be devoted to 
explaining how Butler proposes to solve the probl e ms that 
h e has intro duce d with his social criticism. Following 
this cha pter, the conclusion will summarize the main ideas 
of this s tudy and will deal with Butler's critica l reputa-
tion. Also the conclusion will show the debt our freer 
society owes to Samuel Butle r's Way of All Flesh by examin-
ing s ome similariti e s between his nove l's social criticism 
a nd othe r t a r gets of social criticism found in four in-
flu entia l twe ntieth c e ntury novels of r ebellion. lt will 
fina lly be seen that Samuel Butler was not a flawless 
noveli s t ( or for t ha t matter. a f l awl ess phi l osophe r) t 
but t he cr it ical message of hi s Way of All Fl esh far 
ou twe ighed t he strengths or weaknesses of its a rti s tic 
form f or a whol e gene r a tion of anti- Vi c toria ns . 
vi i 
CHAPrER 1 
Butler ls Life a s Ba ckground for The Wa y of All Fl esh 
&lmue l Butl e r (or Erewh on Butl e r as h e i s o f t en c a lle d 
t o distingui sh him f r om the sevent eenth-c entury English 
s a tirica l poet) wa s born a t Langa r Rec t or y on the fourth 
of Dec emb er in 1835 . Hi s f a the r Thomas Butle r was the 
r ector a t Langar. and his gr andfa t he r Dr. Sa mue l Butle r 
wa s the well-known hea dma s t e r of Shr ewsbur y School. 
Butler' s mot her wa s Fanny Wors l ey , the da ught er of a 
Bristol suga r r efiner. Thoma5 Butler b ega n his formal 
educa tion a t Shrewsbury with his f a ther as headmaster. 
Aft e r gr a dua t ion f r om Shr ewsbury, Thomas c ontinued hi s 
educ a t i on a t St. J ohn' s Coll ege , Cambridge gra dua ting 
wi t h a B. A. in 1829 a nd being o rda ine d a s a prie st the 
following year.l 
The writing of back gr ound in f ormation on a man's 
f a mily is oft en B ver y min or de t a il in a n y s tudy . But 
lHe nry Fes t i ng Jone s, Samue l Butl e r: A Hemoir , 
2 vo l s . (London: ~~cmillan and Co . , 1919 ; r eprint cd ., 
New York: Octagon Books, 1968), 1: 1, 12-13 . All 
s ubse qu ent biog r a phica l da t a a re f rom this sourc e 
unl ess othe rwise i n d ica t e d. 
1 
(or Sa muel Butl e r, the in f lue n ce of hi s g nmd a th e r i s 
ext r e mel y i mpo rt a nt . \,,' ith the emphasis on edu ca tiona l 
disci pline tha t Dr. Butle r instituted a t Sh r ewsbur y, 
his son e n dur e d a g r ea t dea l of punishment , .. ·i th his 
fa ther B S hea dmaster. \.fhat makes thi s information so 
pertinent to Butle r 's li fe i s (as Ph ylli s Gr ecnac r e 
ca ll s it) Thomas'"t urning of the t a bles " on Samuel to 
mak e hi s son live unde r a mor e strict en vi r onment tha n 
h e e ve r had t o experi ence. 2 Arnol d Silve r, editor of 
the Fami l y Le tt e r s o f Samuel Butler, st a t es tha t young 
Samue l must have suffered gr ea t pa in f r om hi s upbring ing 
as evidenced by l e tters t o that e ffect r a ng ing f r om 
184 1 to 1886, the yea r of nlomas' dea th. 3 This ha rsh 
childhood b ecomes onl y on e basis fo r Butl e r' s novel 
The Way of All Flesh . To verify the a ctua lity of the 
e pisodes found in the novel, Henr y Fes ting Jones 
( Butl er' s closes t f ri end) comment s upon the hi s toricity 
of Butle r' s plot: 
2Phyllis Gr eenac r e, Th e Ques t for the Fa ther: A 
Study of t he Da rwi n- But l e r Cont r o ve r sy ( New York: 
Int e rna ti on a l Uni ver s iti es Pr ess, 1963), p . 89. 
3Arnold Silver, ed. , Th e Fami l y Le tt e r s of Samue l 
Butl e r ( Stanfor d : Stanford Unive r s it y Pr ess , 1962), 
p. 11. 
2 
Whet h e r it wa s so or not, certa in l y the 
chil dhood of Ernest Pon ti fex in The Way 
of All Fl esh i s d r a Ml as fa ithfu l l y as 
h e [ But l er] coul d d r a w it f rom his own; 
The oba l d a n d Chr is tine [Ernes t I 5 p a r ents] 
being portra it s of hi s o \o,'n fa the r a n d 
mo the r as accura t e as he could make them, 
with no softening and n o exagger a tion. 
Thomas But l e r without soft ening a nd withuut 
exagger a tion was indeed a ha rd man. Edmund Gosse 
r e l a tes tha t Thomas Butle r became a stern cle r gyman 
of t he e vangelica l 5imeonite t ype . 4 These orthodox 
cl e r gymen we re quit e cotmlOn b e fore the Ox:ford Hove ment 
began t o ga in popularity in the 1830's .5 Thomas 
bel i eved t ha t young men should be r ? i sed b y ri gid 
di sc ipline , a nd f r eq uent whippings for Samue l we re 
seen a s pa rt o f Thomas' Christian duty. ~tt s . R. s. 
Co rne tt ex pla ins canon Butler's r eligious attitude 
c oncerning discipline in her Samuel Butler and His 
Fa mi l y Rel a t ions : 'ManIs na ture wa s corrupt, an d it 
was the duty of the conscientious pa rent to s ubdue it."6 
4 Edmund Gosse, 
231 (Ja nua r y 1920): 
"Samue l Butler," Ed inburgh Review 
53 . 
5Wa lt er Ph elps Hall, Rober t Greenha l gh Albion, 
and J enni e Barn e s Pope, A History of England Dnd the 
Empire Commonwealth. 5th ed. (Wa ltham, Massachusetts: 
Xerox Coll ege Publishing, 1971), p. 422. 
6R . S. Garnett , Samuel Butler and His Family 
Rel a tions (London: J . M. Dent and Sons , 1926), p . 152. 
3 
4 
He nr F . J une s ComnC l-,t s upon t h e puni s hme n t s r e ll l1 y 
s u ffe r ed b y young S .... muel Butl er in compnri son to those 
s u s t a i n e d by Ernes t Ponti f ex in The \.Jay of All Fl esh: 
He [Samuc~ was so f r equentl y f l ogged, 
os t ensibl y fo r trivia l or imag ina r y 
delinquencies, but r ea ll y, as it seems 
to the victim, beca use hi s ( :t the r wAS 
in a n irritabl e mood, that the account 
of poor Ernes t I s puni s hment is onl y 1I 
f a ir sampl e of hi s f a the r I 5 o r d ina r y 
practice. 
When one a tt empts t o expla in Thomas Butler's be ha vior 
towa r d hi s son, it seems s imple enough t o point to the 
ha r mful effect his own s tr ict chi ldhood had on hi s 
notion of the tr ea tmen t of children or to hi s orthodox 
-Christ i an be li efs, but in r eality. ~trs. Ga rne tt (n c l ose 
fami l y f ri end) decl a r es that Thomas l acked the int elli-
gence for fa therh ood . Ga rne tt further r evea ls that 
l ife i n a rura l r ectory dulled the young ThOnk~S ' 
int elligence, a nd he soon los t his des ir e for complex 
t hinking . Therefore, when t wo sons and t wo daught e rs 
were born to his wife, it wa s too much trouble to 
under s t and 'their young minds . 7 
Hence , Sa muel found h imself r el ying upon his mother 
for the af fec tion and advice he should ha ve gott en in 
pa rt f r om his fa the r. n -tis fa mily situa tion was 
7Ibid. , pp. 150, 153 . 
5 
b a r abI until Stlmu c l g r ew l der. Sarnu' } could not go 
t o his fa the r \.;i t h his t r oub l es , s o h e repeat crl l y 
turned t o his mothe r fo r advice a n d e ncourHgement . 
\~'hen Samu e l n eede d p r act i ca l a dvice, hi s mo the r ga ve 
him h er pe r son a l b r a n d of r omanti c ideAli sm spiced with 
pa ssages of inspi r a ti ona l sc ripture . Wh en other young 
boys beg in to de velop some common sense, Samuel re~, ined 
ve r y na!ve about the world . Indeed, his parents actively 
counse l e d Sc:'1rnue l onl y flbout his choice of voca tion. 
They pressur ed him s t r ongl y t o b ecome a clergyman. 
Th mas k n e,,' n o o the r w:J.Y of ob t <.1i ning H living , s o 
Samu e l had n o other choice b es i des the clergy. Also, 
it was customa ry for pa r ents to assume that children 
will folIa.' the fa ther' s example . In 1848, Samuel 
began hi s educa tion a t Shr ew$b ury. 
When Sa mue l ent e r ed Shr ~'sbur y, the days of his 
g r a ndfa the r' s headma ster ship wer e over, a nd Dr. Benjamin 
Ha ll Kennedy had t aken the school' s highes t pos t. Like 
hea dmas t ers in most English s chool s Kenne dy ( s a ys Clara 
Stillman in h e r Samue l Butle r: A Hid-Victoria n Hodern) 
h a d a h i gh r ega rd fo r t he use of s trict di scipline . 
She further s t a tes tha t S3mue l--with a chi ldhood of 
frequent punishment --n ever did over com hi s dislike of 
Dr . Ke nnedy 1 s thrca t e11i ng demea nor. 8 Gcor ge Wi 11 iam 
Fisher in hi s Annu l s of Shr ew~b ur." Scho~ s t a tes thn t 
Dr . Kenne dy liked t o inte r fe r e with his pupil' s 
r elig ion beca use h e did not like fo r them t o make up 
t he i r own minds on s uch important matters . Al so, 
though Fisher i s o f t en excess ive in his pra ise of 
Kenn edy , h e h a s to a ckom-ll e dge a feo...· fault s concerning 
the hea dma ster's us e of punishment: 
Sometimes and perhaps it might be said 
f r e qu ently, his [Kennedy t s) impulsive 
tempe r ament l ed him to inflict punish~ 
ments which, i f not a ltogethe r un-
deserved~ were out of proportion to the 
offence . 
6 
It ca n be s urmised, aft e r r ending about common educa tiona l 
• 
prac tices of Victoria n schools , that Greek l essons 
provided the bes t chance for the schoolmaster to 
discipl i ne the a ver age pupil. Dr. Kennedy a chieved 
fa me as the cla ssical scholar who brought Greek 
s chola rship ba ck to a st rong position in the Shrewsbury 
10 
curriculum aft er it had fa llen into dis favor. Young 
Samue l did l ea rn Creek from Dr. Kennedy, but it wa s 
some times a r a ther pa inful chore . 
SCIa r a G. Stillman, Samuel Butler: A Mid-Victori an 
Mode rn (n.p . ; r eprint ed., New York: Kennikat Pres s 
1972) , p. 31. 
9Ceorge \.Jilliam Fishe r. Anna ls of Shrewsbury School 
( London: Methuen and Co., 1899), p. 367. 
101bid., p. 363. 
7 
\ __ Ttli e Sa mue l continu d hi s duca ti n at Shr ewsbury I 
h i s father s tr e sse d tha t h e cont inue t o work to\"a r d 
becoming a c l e r gyman . Paul Hend e rson in hi s 5flmue l Bu t l e r: 
The Inca rna t e Ba che l o r s a ys tha t aft e r Sa~ue l g r ew t oo 
l a r ge for phy s ica l abuse, Thomas still continued to 
"browbeat him ment a ll y.I.ll Evid e ntl y this mental st r ess 
s ucceeded, for in 1854 Samuel ent er ed Cambridge with the 
in tention of ent e ring hi s fa the r ' s pro fess ion . It was 
whi l e he attended Cambridge tha t Samuel Butler was 
shocked by encount ering flagrant hypocrisy in peopl e 
who wer e r e puted to be professiona l s in thei r occupa tion . 
He t ell s in hi s Notebooks that the dons of Cambridge 
wer e so involved in " e ducating" the ir students that they 
we re actua lly not ab le to t each them anything of r ea l 
va lue . 12 In other words, the professors spent most of 
the ir time trying to look like lea rned men hut they 
could not per for m t heir most i mporta nt f unction-- t ea ching. 
But l e r continues to nk1ke strong indictment s of uni versity 
professors when h e s t a t es his vi ewpoint conce rning their 
a ttitudes on t he f uncti on of a univer s ity: 
11 Phi 11 i P H ender son) .:S",a"m",u7e=-1~"B"u~t..,1;.;e~r~: _..!T.!.h~e~l .. n~c a.!.r.!.n"a"to=e 
Bachelor (London: Cohen a nd West, 1953), p. 37 . 
12Sa muel Butl er, Th e Not ebook s of Samuel Butl er 
( London: n . p., 1926 ; r epr i nt ed., New York: Al'1S Pr es s, 
1968 ), p . 223. 
They [pr ofessor s ] hol d the f unc t ion of 
uni ve r s ities i s to make l earning r e pe l l e nt 
and then t o prevent i ts becomi ng dange ro us l y 
common . e _ • Le t th em b e a ff l icle d by an 
e pid emic of t h e [ea r - o [ - £ ivin g - t hems e ] ves -
away d i sea s e . 13 
8 
Samue l a l so d i spl ays in hi s Not ebook s a dis sa ti sfaction 
wit h the c OCIDon notion cha t the s tude nt should depend 
upon hi s pro f essors I wea l th of kno'vl e dge to ga in an 
e duca tion . While a t Cambridge , But l e r found t ha t 
s tudent s s hould ha ve be en t ll ugh t to think f or themse lve s , 
but j ob i n secur i t y and pre t ens i on on the part o f the 
profe ssors pre ven t e d this f r om o c cur ring f r equently .] 4 
Although chi l dhood had l eft Samu el ve r y c ynica l 
t ov.°ar d all a dult s i n authori t y , his days a t Cambri dg e 
we r e not a tota l loss . He ga ine d freedom from physicnl 
punishment and a c hance t o ex pre s s hims e l f in the coll ege 
n ewspa pe r , The Eagl e . His fi r st article "On Englis h 
Compos i tion and Oth er l-la tt e r s " showed twenty-two ye a r o l d 
Samue l declaring hi s inde pe nd ence f r om the a ffecte d 
l i t e r ar y s t yl e of hi s age . Young Butler 
and br e vit y o f c omposition wer e the mo s t 
for e ve r y ex c e ll en t wri t e r . In his l a t e r 
s ee t ha t he a c hi e ved t hese g oa l s of luc id 
13Ibid., p. 296. 
14Ibid . , pp . 295- 96 . 
f e lt that c l a rity 
impor t ant goa l s 
works , one can 
c ompos ition . 
9 
But in 18 S8 I &trou p} h od n o i d ea t hu t h e \.,.oul d be 
t he p r oli f ic writ e r of hi s l a t e r yeA r s . He placed 
twe l ft h in h i s cl as s i cs honor c Xd mina t ion fo r his 
B. A. d egre ( a ver y h o nor a bl e achi e vement ) a n d went 
to London in 1859 for pa ri sh \vurk in p r epa r a tion fo r 
o r dina t i on . \.J'h ile tench i ng c l asses o f s ma ll boys about 
r e ligion, Samue l t ook his f ir st s t e p towa r d open 
r ebell i on aga inst church a nd f ami l y . Butler wa s under 
t he impr ession tha t his c l asses we r e fi ll ed with boys 
who had all unde r gone ba ptism . By a cc i dent, he fo und 
on e boy who h a d not been bap t iz e d a n d u pon q u es t ioning 
hi s other s tudent s , he fo und m., ny who wer e a l so n o t 
ba ptized . Th e probl em tha t both e r e d Butl e r c onc e rned 
t he s imila r behavi or of a ll the youngsters. Should not 
t he ba ptized boys exhib it be tt e r b eha vior ? Butle r's 
naive mi nd an s v-,'er ed with a definite "Yes," and he began 
to doub t the power s o! in fa nt bapti s m. This ques tioning 
of the pow er s of r e ligion eventuall y ca us e d him to 
dec line ordination. But l e r hones tly trie d t o adopt 
a ll his principl es of r e lig i on in overt act i ons, but 
(a s a friend writing of him i n a 1908 London Ti mes a rticl e 
s a ys) he could never a ccept the fac t that o t he r huma n beings 
speak one way and a ct n no the r. 15 
15 [A. Clutton-Brock} J "Samuel Butl e r:' Tn e Lond on 
Ti me s Lit e r a ry Suppl ement, 8 Oc t ober 1908 , p. 329 . 
10 
Of course when Tho ma s Butle r heL r d of SHmue l I s 
objection to ordina tion, a family ba ttle e rupted . 
J oseph Jones in his Cradle of Er ewhon sta t e s thRt 
putl e r's fa ther decide d the on l y r es pec t abl e action 
for Samue l to t ak e was to emi g r ate t o New Zea l a nd. 
Samuel had ex pre ssed a desire to study a rt but Jones 
says that Samuel's father would not a llow him to 
follow tha t vulgar course . Thomas ha d hurri ed his 
son into pre pa ring for the cle rgy too ea rl y nod now 
Jones believes that he rushe d his son uff to 
New Zea l and to make amends for his own mist ake. 16 
It is pla in tha t Samue l Butler did no t go t o 
New Zealand for the snme r easons a s other Englishmen 
of this period. Jones discerns three major motiva tions 
for new settlement at thi s time : quick wealth in gold . 
ca ttl e , and sheep.l7 She e p made Butler's fortune a s 
he doubl ed his original inves tment of ~4 ,000 without 
much effort. Although he spent R l arge amount of 
time tending his herds, he ha d time to continue his 
s tudying. Q1e work tha t he studied cha nged his whole 
li fe --Cha rles Darwin's The Origin of Species. 
16Joseph Jones , The Crkdle of Er ewhon (Au s tin : 
University of Texas Pr ess, 1959), pp. 6-7. 
17 Ibid., p. 6. 
11 
U. C. Knoepf l machcr declar e s thnt Butler accepted t he 
idea s of Darwinls Origin because they helped him sever 
his ties to the past, gave him freedom from f ee lings 
of guilt, a llowed him to interpre t religion from a 
scientific point of view, supported his fa ilur e in 
following the "ecclesiastical footsteps" of his father 
and grandfather, and furnished him with a logical 
system for understanding his inconsistent upbringing. 18 
Joseph Jones quot e s in his book a London Times excerpt 
from a March 19, 1864 interview with Edward Chudleigh 
about Butler a s a Da rwinian : 
I think he is Gone as far as man can go 
now, he is ultra-Darwinian • • • he does 
not believe the Bible to have been written 
under the influence of divine inspiration, 
but by good men, • • • • he does not be-
lieve there is a colossal etherial being, 
that pervades a ll space and matter. 19 
After five year s in New Zealand, in 1864 Samuel Butler 
returne d to England, but he was a changed man. He had 
new riches a nd a new set of ideas, but the chief asset 
he gained in New Zealand was an obj ective attitude 
toward English society. In his work Samue l Butler, 
18U. C. Knoepflmacher, 
Victorian Novel (Prince ton: 
1965), p. 233. 
Religious Humanism and the 
Princeton University Press, 
19London Times, 10 September 1932, quoted in Joseph 
Jones, The Cradle of Erewhon, p. 85. 
12 
John Harris writes tha t New Zea l and SOCiety r ema ined 
in its infant stages while Butler was ther e, and he 
encountered ver y little self-dec e ption among the 
members of the popula tion . Upon his return, Butler 
looked at his native land as a foreigner, and disliked 
20 the sham of English society that he saw. 
On returning, he did not choose to live at Langar 
Rectory, but rented rooms in London instead. He 
a lmost i\llllediately enrolled in Heatherly's Art School 
with the intention of becoming an accomplished painter. 
While at Heatherly's he tried to improve his art work, 
but he did not have the talent to sustain his efforts. 
Another struggling student who attended the school was 
a governess named Eliza Savage. Butler eventually 
became good friends with this plain little lady. Though 
the ir friendship remained ordinary and dull, Miss Savage 
seemed to be the biggest single influence upon Butler's 
styl e. As Butler expressed an interest in writing to 
Miss Savage and sent her his books, she "remodelled" 
his work with her intelligent criticism. Lee Holt in 
his critical study Samuel Butler rela tes that 
20JOhn F. Harris, Samuel Butler Author of Erewhon: 
The Han and H is Work (L~o:!n!,;d:!:on~:...!!"Gr~a.!.n~t -R~ic~h"'a"'r':-dis"""'u;7d'i.:':,~l~9l6 ) , 
p. 65. 
1-1iss Savage , to induce But l er to writ e in a mor e 
popular ~nner, had him r ead Dickens , Thackera y, 
Fi elding , Eliot, Goethe a nd others, but he sa id that 
the only contempora r y writer he honestly enjoyed was 
Benjamin Disraeli. 21 Butler--Harris a ffirms--disliked 
popular Victorian writers and their t a lks about style 
and polishing sentences to the "necessary exquisite 
point. 1122 
With a disgust for ostenta tiousness in mind, 
Butler made these comments on style in his Notebooks: 
"A man's style in any a rt should be like his dress-it 
should a ttract a s little a ttention as possible ."23 
Butler did not heed Hiss Savage's wa rnings And would 
not write in the accepted manner. Instead, in 1872 
he wrote a satire entitled Erewhon. In this work, he 
satirizes pa r ents, the church, social conformity, and 
universities, and points to many more general f aults 
within all of English society. Holt in an article 
entitled "Samuel Butler a nd his Victorian Critics" 
r eports tha t criticism of the novel was nega tive 
21Lee E. Holt, Samuel Butler (N ew York: Twa yne 
Publishing Co., 1964), pp. 99-100. 
22Harris, Samuel Butler Author of Erewhon, p. 18. 
23Butler, The Not ebooks, p. 104. 
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becaus e o f Butle r's lack of conformity t o the Victorian 
viewpoint. Literary critics citing minor fa ilings could 
not see the merits of the overall work. 24 From this 
14 
first ex posure to critics, Butler began to build B hatred 
for a ll arbit ers o f literary t aste. An exampl e of 
Butler's animosity can be found in his Notebooks when he 
says, HCritics generally come to be critics by reAson not 
of their fitness for this, but of their unfitness for 
anything else."25 
Despite this negative reception to his first work, 
Butler did not discontinue writing. Stimulated by 
Darwin I S theories to study ''higher criticism" of the 
Bible, Butler (Stillman says) read and was greatly 
influenced by David Strauss's A New Life of Jesus, 
Critically Ex amined. The result of his reflection 
upon Strauss's hallucinRtion theory of Christ's 
resurre ction-she maintains-was his second book, ~ 
Fa ir Ha ven (1873).26 This work wa s another satire 
purperting to defend the authenticity of the miracles 
24Lee E. Holt. "Samuel Butler a nd His Victorian 
Critics," Journal of English Literary History 8 (June 
1941): 148. 
25Butler, The Notebooks, p. 103. 
26St illman, Samuel Butler: Mid-Victorian, p. 24. 
Strauss tries to prove that witnesses at Christ's 
resurrection saw an hallucination and their account of 
the scene started a religous ~th. 
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tha t Christ performed in his mini s try on ea rth, but 
actually satirizing the weakness of the a rguments that 
support orthodox r e ligion. While Er ewhon was not 
popular, The Fair Ha ven enjoyed some interest. Gullible 
r eaders liked the book, Holt decla r es , beca use they 
thought it was a serious defense of orthodox faith. When 
Butler admitted that the book was satire and its real 
purpose was an argument against dogmatic orthodoxy, Holt 
says tha t critics and the public a like condemned Butler. 27 
In short, Samuel Butler found tha t he was a very unpopular 
anti-Victori an when Victorianism wa s most strongly f e lt. 
Butler would ha ve remained a scorned writer, but 
encouragement from Hiss Savage caused him to start work 
on The Way of All Flesh in 1873. After working on the 
book for a while, Butler's writing was interrupted by 
financial troubles arising from some Canadian investments. 
Holt states that this interruption diverted his attention 
to a nothe r work entitled Life and Habit. 28 This book--
which a s Basil Willey states in his book Darwin and Butler 
wa s origina lly intended to expla in Butler's theory of 
instinct as inherited memory from pa st generations--
began Butler's long quarrel with Charl e s Da rwin. Willey 
27Holt, "Samuel Butler and His Victorian Critics," p. 150. 
28Holt. Samuel Butle r. p. 58. 
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f e e ls tha t Butle r thought hi s idea s in li ( p a nd lIabit 
did n ot counter a r gument s mad e by Dan",in I s Origin, a n d 
he was pr~pared to publish his work as a suppl ement 
t o Da rwin' s thought. But he continues by s t a ting that 
just before Butler publ ish ed his work, h e r ead St. George 
Mivllrt's The Genesis of Species Bnd found t-tiva rt attllcking 
e volution on the basis that na tura l selection could not 
be the most important rea son for man's origin from lower 
species. Butle r r ead The Origin again and found Darwin 
discounting Butler's own theory of the role of instinct 
in e volution as "a long-exploded error of Lamarck t 5" 
(a not ed 18th century French na tura list). Butler 
changed his work from a footnote to Dar ..... in I s thought 
to a criticism of Da r win's ignorance of ' the importance 
of man's inherited instinct and intelligence in adapting 
to his environment. Butler felt that Darwin's theory of 
na tura l selection mAde man a mindless machine a t the 
tot a l mercy of nature1s forces. 29 
At this point, Willey says that Butler still ha d 8 
high r egard for Darwin b e ca us e he ha d don e a grea t deal 
to educate the public about evolution. Yet he still felt 
29B8sil Willey , Darwin and Butler (London: Chatto 
a nd Windus, 1960), ~ 71-73. 
t ha t Ik'l r win shoul d have g i ven Lamarck I s t hou g ht mur e 
c r e dit. After fini~hing Li fe and Hab it, Butler r ead 
Darwin's Hi s torica l Ske tch, a short a ppendix tha t 
Darwin a dded to the third edition of Th e Origin. In 
it Dar win mention s some sc i enti s t s who anticipa t ed his 
thoughts on e voluti on. With hi s curiosi t y stimulated 
( rom his recent writing of Life and Habit, Butler, as 
Willey recounts, r ead ''with great critical acumen" the 
wor ks of Lamarck, Buffon (another 18th century French 
na turalist) a nd Er a smus Darwin, Cha rles' grandfa ther . 
To say the l east, Butler was shocked tha t the early 
scienti s ts did foreshadow Darwin mor e than he had 
chosen to a dmit. And with his tender feelings alert 
to hypocrisy, he asked why Darwin waited to add his 
Historical Sketch a ft er six thousa nd copies of his 
book had already been sold?30 Needless to say. 
Samuel Butler felt tha t Darwin was just a nother 
embarrassed hypocritical professor who suffered from 
f eB'r-of-gi ving-himsel f- away disease . 
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Following the publication of Life and Habit, Butler 
found that even mild criticism of Darwin's thought 
evoked sharp reviews from litera ry critics. Lee Holt 
30Ibid., ~ 73-75. 
ex pre sses the view that a ft e r the publica ti.un of a much 
stronger anti~Darwinian a tta ck in the work Evolution Old 
and New brought him openly hostile revi ews from almost 
e very critic, Butler found that Darwin's followers were 
in absolute control of the popular ideas of the day.31 
In Evolution Old and New, Butler compares the theories 
of Buffon, Erasmus Darwin, and Lamarck to that of 
Charles Darwin and shows how Darwin - through 
accidental variation-- pushes any idea of God involved 
in the world, outside of man's world. Butler, by 
emphasizing the theories advanced in Life and Habit, 
felt the concept o f God should be included in an idea 
as famous as Darwin's idea of evolution. 
While all of Butler's scientific study was being 
written, he worked on his novel, The Way of All Flesh. 
After beginning the work in 1873, he had almost stopped 
writing on it by 1878. Claude Bissell in his "Study of 
The Way of All Flesh"states that in 1878 Butler was 
ins pired to rewrite the first chapters of the novel 
b ecause he wanted to incorporate his Life and Habit 
theory into the plot. 32 
31Holt, IlSamuel Butler and His Victorian Critics," 
pp.1Sl-S2. 
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32Claude T. Bissell, "A Study of The Way of All Flesh," 
in Nineteenth Century Studies, ed. Herbert Davis (Ithaca: 
Cornell University Press, 1940), pp.279-80. 
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Butl e r I 5 work on Th '.Jay o f All Fl esh wa s 
. 
int e rrupt e d a ga in. Thi s time Butle r I s wr i ting '']ClS 
stopped b y an a ccidenta l insult f r om Darwin tha t 
r en ewed the ir q ua rr e l with g r e<-l t e r vigor. Da rwin 
published a translation o f a Ger man s tudy about his 
gra ndfather written by Dr. Ernst Kra use. Da rwin 
t e stified in a prelimina ry not e that the translation 
of Kra use's Erasmus Darwin was accurate, but the 
printer accidently delet e d an accompanying sentence 
sta ting that Kr aus e 's work ha d undergone a revision. 
Darwin had sent a copy of Butle r's Evolution Old and 
New to Kra u se a nd he ha d r-e vised his work b y criticiz ing 
Butler's a ttempt to show the importance of Darwin's 
pre decessors a s a '~eakness of thought and a mental 
ana chroni sm which no one can enjoy".33 Of course, 
Butler felt tha t this was an attack, and curiosity 
caused him to transla te Krause's origina l edition in 
Ger man. When h e found the f irst edition of Era smus 
Da r win d i d not have any severe criticism of his idea s, 
he f e lt tha t Darwin had the tran s l a tion o f the revis ed 
33Ernst Ludwig Kr a use, Erasmu s Da rwin, trans. W. S. 
Dallas, (London : A. C. Fifie ld , 1911), p. 14, quoted in 
Willia m Irvine, Ape s , Angels. a nd Victorians (New York : 
Time Incorporated, 1963), p. 272. 
edition a lt er ed in an und erhanded scheme to di scre dit 
him. Fee ling that the best way to deal with this 
problem was a public response to the charges, William 
Irvine s ays (in his book Apes. Angels and Victori ans) 
t hat Butler wrot e letters to newspapers, and he 
received the most horrible response of a11--tota1 
silence. 34 After repeated attempts to force Darwin 
to say something in retaliation, Butler began to write 
his last two books on evolution. Unconscious Memory 
a ppeared in 1880 and Luck or Cunning was finished in 
1886 (the year following the death of Miss Savage). 
Both books were written because of Butler's hostility 
towa rd Darwin and both, says Irvine, contain "more 
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and more rage against Darwin, and less and less thinking 
about evolution.,,35 If rage inspired Butler's biological 
books, Miss Savage must have encouraged his creative 
efforts in the writing of The Way of All Flesh. After 
her death in 1885 Butler found he could not write any 
more on the novel. According to Henry F. Jones, The 
Way of All Flesh had been admired so much by Miss Savage 
34William Irvine, Apes, Angels, and Victorians 
(New York: Time Incorporated, 1963), pp. 272-73. 
35Ibid., p. 273. 
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tha t Butl e r felt impe ll ed t o abandon his orig ina l 
intentions of writing on the book aft e r 188 5 . 
At this time of his life, it is appa r ent tha t 
Samuel Butler was a li ena t e d from the world. Victorian 
thought was dee ply involved with the a rgument of 
theology versus science. Butl e r made churchmen angry 
by ridiculing their God and criticizing the ir wa y of 
blinding themselves to social injustice. He ca stiga ted 
scientists for acce pting Darwin's mechanized world and 
for paying no att ention to his own theories. 36 Since he 
wa s not supporting either c amp, it would h a ve b e en 
comforting to r e ceive some sympa thy from his f amily 
( e specia lly after Miss Sa vage's death). Arnold Silver 
states that "From Langar he failed to obtain even a 
modicum of understa nding ... 37 Butler felt disa pproval 
from his family constantly, and he still was in the 
uncomfort a ble po s ition of having to d e pend upon his 
fa the r for financial assistance until 1886. On December 
29 th of tha t yea r, Thomas Butler di ed and Samuel in-
herited enough money to li ve without effort for the 
r es t of his life. 
36 C. E. M. Joa d, Samuel Butl er (London: Leona rd 
Parsons, 1924), p. 51. 
37Silver, The Family Letters, p. 19. 
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For Butle r, living com fort ably did not mean li ving 
a li fe of ina ctivit y . Ha ving t he mea n s to t a k e a n IH nnua l 
vac fl tion, Butler a lways man.:lged t o s pe nd eac h SUrmler in 
Ita ly. Butl er loved Ita l y and its relaxed people and in 
1888 he published hi s second Italian tra vel book entitled 
EX Voto (the first being Alps and Sanctuaries, 1882). 
Also Butler found he had time to study and write music. 
Since his school days he had a love for the music of 
George Fred eric Handel and he attempted some musical 
composition with Handel as his model. Upon inheriting 
some family pa pe r s in 1886. Butler's interest was stimu-
l a ted in his gr and fa ther Butler and he wrote a two-volume 
biography that was published in 1896. In 1897 after much 
study, Butler wrote the Authoress of the Odyssey. This 
book, arguing that certain passages of the Odyssey prove 
that it was writt~n by a woman. was, as C. E. H. Joad says, 
i gnored by literary scholars. Joa d continues by admitting 
t ha t the work showed Butler BS an accomplished scholar 
who made a good case for this unusual opinion. 38 Butler 
should not have been t o t a lly overlooked by litera ry 
scholars. As proof of his erudition, in 1898 he publi.shed 
n tra nslation of the lli a d and in 1900 he followed this 
38Joad, Samuel Butler, pp. 128-29. 
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,o/ith a trlln s l a ti on of the ()jyssey. Butl e r) Joa d SllyS, 
knew much o f both poems by heart. 39 
The l as t years of Samue l Butler's lite r a r y li fe 
were little better than the r est. In 1899, he publis hed 
B book ca lle d Shakespeare's Sonnets Re cons idered a rguing 
that the sonnets were not in proper chronological order. 
Butler rearranged the sonnets and made his own emenda-
tions. Of course with Butler's reputa tion among literary 
circles, Shakespeare scholars, as Lee Holt sta tes, 
considered the book a "freak. ,,40 The final work to be 
written by Butler was Erewhon Re visited. This work was 
not a success even though Erewhon ha d a ttracted a few 
admirers during Butler's lifetime. Erewhon Revisited 
continued FIewhon' s earlier social attacks I' but a much 
more ~ture and dull Butler was revealed in this late r 
work. 
On Good Frida y in 1902, Butler took a trip to 
Sicily. He became ill and died of intestina l ca t a rrh 
a nd pernicious anemia on June 18, 1902. His body was 
cremat ed a nd his ashes we r e di spersed . Samue l Butler 
lived an unhappy li fe . Constantly f eeling tha t the 
39Ibid., p. 128. 
40Holt, IlSamuel Butler and His Victorian Critics, II 
p. 157. 
work he did shoul d des r ve some small noti ce during 
his lifetime, h e wa s shunned b y Vi ctorian s ociet y a nd 
only made.62 on all his books. It is ironic that 
the book which would bring him his most [a rne (Th e Wa y 
of All Flesh) is the one tha t he would not publish. 
Aft er finishing this novel, Butler worri e d Rbout 
the damage it would do to his family reputation, and 
he placed the manuscript in a desk drawer. Since so 
much of the book was a utobiographical, he was sure 
that family members and acquaintances would recognize 
personal qualities us ed in the development of each 
cha racter. Despite Butler's qualms about publica tion, 
his literary executor allowed the work to go to press 
in 1903 and it circulated among Butler's friends. As 
the book became popular, it was evident that Butler 
should not have worried about hurting family feelings. 
Even Mrs. R. S. Garnett, who tries to defend the 
Butler family reputa tion, says that Samuel's book is 
meant to be presented entirely in a dramatic manner. 
Butler chose to expose a whole genera tion a nd their 
ideals and not just one family.41 Butler sa ys all this 
4lGarnett. Samuel Butler a nd His Fa mily. pp. 7-8. 
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bes t when he speaks thE'oug h the pe r sona of Ernest 
Ponti fex: 
If the mischief deception had ended with 
himself, h e [Ernest] should have thought 
little about it, but there wa s his sister, 
and his brother Joey . and the hundreds and 
thousands of young people throughout 
England whose lives were ",ing blighted 
through the lies told them by people whose 
busine ss it was to know better, but who 
scamped their work and shirked difficulties 
instead of facing them. It was this which 
made him think it worth while to be angry, 
and to conside r whether he could not at 
least do something towards saving others 
from such years of waste and misery as he 
had to pa ss himself.42 
Wha t Butler did was change a whole generation's 
a ttitude towa rd its Victorian forbears. The typical 
Viccorian--according to Walter Houghton--accepted 
all outward "credentia ls of authority" and tried to 
be conventional rather thun rebellious.43 Butler 
could not accept every individual as an untarnished 
25 
master of his profession. Butler saw many opportunities 
for criticism and much need for improvement in three 
main areas of Victorian society--schoolmasters, the 
cl e rgy, and par ents. By the time his The ~o/ay of All Flesh 
42 Samuel 
1926; reprint 
Butler, The Way 
ed., New York: 
of All Flesh (London: n. 
AMS Press, 1968), p. 284. 
43Walter E. Houghton, The Victorian Frame of Mind 
( New Ha ven: Ya le University Press, 1957), p. 94. 
p. , 
was r ead by young pe opl e of the earl y twenti e t h 
century, it s soc i a l criticism was a cc epted a nd ha ile d 
AS truth. No\\' whe n on e l ooks a t his t ories of the 
Victo ri a n e r a ( s uch AS Houghton I 5 Victori a n fr a me of 
~1ind ) Butler i s finally credit e d with his deserved 
honor of initia ting the "modern spirit.,,44 
44Ibid •• p. 93. 
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CHAPI'ER II 
Years of Wasted Effort! Ernest Pontifex and Vi ctorinn Education 
Butl e r's Wa y of All Flesh has been cAlled n novel tha t 
changed twentieth-century society. In this respect, 
Butler's work could be included in a s~,11 ca tegory of 
litera ture called anti-Victorian fiction. Yet if one 
understands Butler's purpos e in writing The Way of All Flesh, 
the novel b ecomes a work in a much broader lite r a ry group. 
The Way of All Flesh i s a sociological novel. The 
sociologica l novel is often confused with two similar types 
of fiction ca lled the propaganda novel and the prole t a rian 
novel. All three deal with society a nd society's problems; 
but, as Granvill e Hicks states, sociologica l nove ls are 
concerned with changing ~nkind's welfare on a l~rge scale 
while the other two kinds deal with more immedia te problems 
tha t can be solved easily.l N. Elizabeth Monroe in 
Th e Novel a nd Society says tha t the propaganda novel strives 
to r emedy social situations through the use of a doctrinaire 
IGr anville Hicks, "Fiction and Social Criticism," 
College English 13 (April 1952): 355. 
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t heory . Often , she continues , the pr opu g undn novelist 
will "ben d" fict iona l Ii fe in his novel so much (for the 
sake of his propaga ndA) tha t a n y i mag e of r eality will 
like l y d i sa ppea r from his r eader' s mind. 2 
The prol etari a n nove l i s a l so akin to the sociologica l 
novel. but it is e ven mor e limit ed in its subject matter 
than the propa ganda novel. Edwin Sea ver in his article 
"\oA1a t is a Prole tarian Novelli states tha t this work is 
a "novel of history or politica l philosophy." He is 
mor e specific when h e a sserts that the prol e tarian novel 
a lwa ys d e picts a class s truggle. In fa ct, the proleta rian 
novel i s u sually the story of the role the lower socia· 
e conomic class plays in man 's social history.3 
After revealing in a broad s ens e the difference 
between these three kinds of r e lated f iction, the 
sociological nove l c an be further de fined. Butler 
concentrates his writing of Th e Wa y of All Flesh on 
Ernes t Pontifex. and shows how society (chiefly clergymen. 
school~sters. and the family) manipulates this young man. 
2N . Elizabeth Honroe, Th e Novel and Society (Chapel 
Hill: University of North Carolina Pres s, 1941; r eprint ed ., 
New York: Kennika t Pr es s, 1961), PI'. 4, 13. 
3Edwin Sea ver et al., 
Pa r tisan Re view 2 (1935): 
" \.fua t 
8. 
is a Prole tarian Novel? II , 
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Ed ..... ·i n Burg um in hi s Nov e l and th e \o.'o rl d I 5 Oil e mma 
d c l a r e s t ha t t he r ecording of socie t y ' F ef fect upon 
the individual i s of prime i mportanc e t o the sociolog i c a l 
1 . 4 n o ve 1.5t. Fina ll y Thra ll, Hibbard a nd Holmafl 's 
de finition of the sociologica l novel in their Handbook 
to Lit er a ture says tha t t he sociological novel may 
a rgue a thesis for a r esolution of the criticism 
presented. 5 However this does not make a sociologicAl 
novel a propaganda or proleta rian novel. Butler offers 
his Life and Habit solution to relieve the repression 
tha t Erne st Pontifex live s with, and he means for his 
the sis t o be a ddr essed to all of Victorian society. 
He did not write The Way of All Flesh to rid society 
of one particular problem or to benefit just one social 
cla ss. Butler's the sis is not like the "violent and 
raw ideas" that Allan l-10nkhouse says are applied to the 
writing of propa ga nda or proletarian novels; Butler is 
a mor e s ophistica ted idealist who stages a "civilized 
drawing-room revolt aga inst the constitution of society.1I6 
4Edwin Berry Burgurn, The Novel and the World's 
Dilemma (New York: Russell and Russell, 1935), p. 18. 
5William Flint Thrall, Addison Hibbard, 
Holman, A Handbook to Literature (New York : 
Press, 1960), p. 463. 
and C. Hugh 
The Odyssey 
6Allan t-1onkhouse, "Society and the Novel," Atlantic 
Monthly, September 1935, p. 371. 
Through ut The \.Ja y of All Fle s h, Butl e r criticized 
so many Victorian institutions that he be came known as 
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an iconoclast . On e pa rti cul a r ins titution that frequently 
f ell victim to his social criticism was the English system 
of education. From his earliest education at Shrewsbury 
to his days at Cambridge, Butler felt that he had been 
cheated by tea chers who did not know how to instruct 
students. When Butler finally found a teacher who could 
make him lea rn. he decided that what he had learned was 
of no va lue to his life a t all. In order to reveal his 
r ea l views of educa tion in The Way of All Flesh, Butler 
invente d a pseudonym for his headmaster a t Shrewsbury 
(Dr. Skinner) and called his school Roughborough. Even 
with this disguise. readers could perceive the real 
intent that Butler had in mind when he wrote about 
e duca tion. Although his a ttacks were partly directed 
a ga inst his a lma mater, he spoke out against injustice 
in a ll Victorian schools. 
When Ernest enrolls in Roughborough, he thinks he 
is entering a new environment. However in rea lity, he 
will continue to live under the same disciplinary rules 
that arc popular with his f a ther. Roughborough stresses 
deportment and classical scholarship and timid Ernest 
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s oon feels the pressure ha t both r equirement s place 
on his young life . C. E. tt. Joad t estifie s to the 
accuracy of Butler's portrayal of Victorian e ducationa l 
policy when he state s that the ha rsh punishment so 
common in the English home was often continued by 
schoolmasters. If any aspect of discipline differed 
from Butler's account in The Way of All Flesh--Joad 
continues--it would be that schoolmasters often had 
more authority over their charges than even the parents. 7 
Schoolmasters (including Dr. Skinner) frequently 
saved their strongest chastisements for the student who 
fa iled to l earn his tatin or Greek lesson. Richard 
Altick might be talking of Roughborough when he says 
that classical studies were used as a disciplinary tool 
in Victorian schools. In order for young men to have 
good minds, Altick continues, exercises in Latin and 
Greek grammar. rhetoric, translation, and memorization 
wer e coromon in the schools. The only problems 
occurred in the actual administration of the exercis'es. 
Altick cites the lack of "hwnane content" about the 
cla ssical works assigned that made them merely exercises 
and chat was all. 8 Edward Overton (Butler's narrator) 
7C. E. M. Joad, Samuel Butler (London: Leonard 
Parsons, 1924), pp. 114-15. 
8Richard Altick, Victorian People and Ideas (New York: 
~. W. Norton and Co .• 1973), p. 252. 
writes about the us ua l taunt Dr . Skinne r shout s t o 
Er ne st when he c ould not pronounc e a Greek word: 
Neverthe l ess, he [Erne st) wa s fa r from 
ha ppy. Dr. Skinner wa s much boo like 
his f a ther. True , Ernest was not thrown 
in with him Dr. Skinner much ye t, but 
he wa s a lwa ys the re; there was no knowing 
a t what moment he might no ~ put in an 
a ppea rance, and whenever he did show, it 
was to storm about something. • • • He 
ca lled Erne st "an audacious reptile" and 
said he wondered the earth did not open 
and swallow him up because he pronounced 
Thalia with a short i.9 
Ernest continue s his e duca tion a t Roughborough, 
but ne ver l earns to enjoy it. Instea d, he realizes 
tha t hi s headmaster is not the brilliant scholar he 
is s uppose d to be. Also, Dr. Skinner corrupts his 
students by teaching useless information that does 
not educate them for the real world. Ernest learns 
that when Dr. Skinner teaches his wrong solutions to 
probl ems of life, and is confronted with a chall enge 
from his students, he always changes topics quickly 
to avoid any a rgument. Worst of a ll, Ernes t learns 
tha t the book tha t made Skinner famous (his Meditations 
on St. Jude) is plagia rized. In short, Erne st knows 
9Samuel Butler, The Wa y 
1926; reprint ed., New York: 
of All Fle sh (London: 
AMS Press, 1968), p. 
n. p •• 
127. 
the re is blatant hypocrisy in his home and now he finds 
it at school in of all people--the headmast er. 10 
At one point, Butler has Overton deliver a direct 
address to all schoolmasters urging them to be kinder 
to all their students in order to avoid bad publicity 
like that in 1be Way of All Flesh: 
o schoolmasters--if any of you read this 
book--bear in mind when any particularly 
timid drivelling urchin is brought by 
his papa into your study, and you treat 
him with the contempt which he deserves, 
and afterwards make his life a burden to 
him for years--bear in mind that it is 
exactly in the disguise of such a boy as 
this that your future chronicler will 
appear. Never see a wretched little 
heavy-eyed mite sitting on the edge of 
a chair against your study wall without 
saying to yourselves. "perhaps this 
boy is he who, if I am not careful, will 
one day tell the world what manner of 
man I was." If even two or three 
schoolmasters learn this lesson and 
remember it, the preceding chapters will 
not have been written in vain. ll 
One could say that these are Ernest's own final words 
as he leaves Roughborough. At cambridge he thinks the 
dons will be sensible scholars and excellent teachers, 
a nd that he will learn something profound that will 
transform his life. At cambridge he learns a lot that 
10Ibid., pp. 114-15. 
11Ibid., p. 120. 
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ac tually shnpea his life , but not in a pos itive 
manner. 
When Ernes t enters Cambridge, disappointment soon 
r eappears. Richard Altick says that Cambridge o f 
Victorian times was char Acterized by an anachronistic 
curriculum. Modern subj ects had not been added at all 
because ~thematics and classics were judged the most 
important of all studies. 12 Not only does Ernest enter 
Cambridge before modern studies became popular, but he 
a lso finds Dr. Skinner's brand of hypocrisy in the 
college. C. E. M. Joad comments on the criticism of 
professors in The Way of All Flesh. In Ernest's day, 
English society respected college professors for their 
learning, and seldom were they questioned about any 
opinion they furnished. Butler wants readers of 
The Way of All Flesh to see that many professors lead 
people ''by the nose" in order to appear intelligent. 
Joad s ays that Ernest was taught by professors who 
l ea rned superficial ideas in order to make their 
outmoded opinions appear truthful. Because Cambridge 
professors did not like to have their opinions doubted 
by their students, they chose to ignore all arguments 
that did not support their own beliefs. 13 
l2Altick, Victorian People, p. 254. 
l3Joad, Samuel Butler, pp. 110, 124, 126-27. 
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As a consequenc e of all this impos tur e , Erne st wa s 
deprived of the solid f ounda tion of good judgement he 
needed. Since he wa s rea red by unworldly parents, and 
a ttended Roughborough where he l earned Latin and Gr e ek 
exercises by rote, Ernest knew very little about life. 
It is evident that Cambridge did not help him to 
mature. While Ernest attended college, it would seem 
appropriate for him to be encouraged to enter the 
ministry. However, the college always remains in the 
novel's background, and Ernest gains his desire to 
become a clergyman from another source, the Reverend 
Gideon Hawke. Hawke visits the c ampus and his 
reputation as an evangelical preacher becomes well-
-known. About the time Ernest begins to worry about 
his proposed vocation, he has a c hance to hear Mr. Hawke 
preach. In brief, Ernest becomes excited by Hawke's 
handsome appearance and sincere mien. As a result of 
Hawke's sermon, Ernest tells his parents of his new-
found love for the ministry and they are shocked by his 
s udden change of personality.14 It would have been 
appropriate for the profe ssors of Cambridge to be more 
14For a detailed discussion of Theobald's r eaction 
see pp. 50-51 below. 
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shocked than anyQne els e , for th ey we r e sending a young 
man into life with a des ire t o change the world and with 
no educational background a t all with which to accomplish 
his goals. 15 
Butler finds many ways of dramatizing the failure 
of Ernest's university educa tion. Ernest befriends 
another clergyman named Pryer who declares that he 
possesses the same evangelical spirit as Ernest. The 
only spirit that Pryer has-as he reader soon finds out. 
and Ernest does not-is that of a confidence man. Pryer 
knows tha t naive Ernest will believe all he says. He 
convinces Ernest that moving to London and Ii ving a mong 
poor people is the best way to learn how to aid them. 
Also Pryer makes Ernest believe that a College for 
Spiritual Pathology is the best way to save souls. 
Ernest contributes money to the College from his grand-
father's inheritance, and Pryer loses it all in stock-
market speculation. Ernes t cannot distinguish between 
good and evil (a frightful condition to be in while 
living in a London slum), so he is cheated out of his 
whole inheritance by Pryer. If Cambridge had taught 
15Butler. The Wa y of All Flesh. pp. 217-23. 
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him anything a t a ll , it cert a inly hud nothing to do 
with the faults of h~~n nature. 
Later Ernes t finds tha t knowl edge of human na ture is not 
all he l acks. After visiting neighbors to discover how he 
might serve them, he l ea rns how igno rant he really is. One 
group of visitors he see s ar e the Baxters. Here, Ernest 
realizes he does not know anything about the Methodist 
faith. Ernest comments on the religion of the Baxters 
and expresses surprise that they already have a reliaious 
organization that has anticipated his "unique" College for 
Spiritual Pathology: 
He knew the Church 0 f England, or thought 
he did, but he knew nothing of Methodism 
beyond its name. When he found that, 
according to Hr. Baxter, the Wesleyan. 
had a vigorous system of Church discipline 
(which worked admirably in practice) it 
appeared to him that John Wesley had 
anticipated the spiritual engine which 
he and Pryer were preparing, and when he 
had left the room he was aware tha t he had 
caught more of a spiritual Tartar than he 
had expected. But he must certainly explain 
to Pryer that the Wesleyans have a system 
of Church discipli ne. This was very 
important. 16 
Ernest slowly r ealizes the inadequa cy of his education, 
but a short visit to Mr. Shaw the neighborhood tinker 
hastens his process of self-evaluation. Ernest puts 
161bid. , p. 258. 
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his e duca tion to the test in discussing one of the 
books he has studied for ordination. Of COU1"Se he 
thinks that his pre pa r a tion will confound this 
uneducated tinke r completely. but the r e c e ption h e 
receives astounds hi.. Ernest asks ~~. Shaw what he 
thinks about Archbishop Whately's book, Historic Doubts, 
and Shaw undermines Ernest's argument with little 
effort: 
"If you really want to know, It said 
Hr. Shaw, with a sly twinkle, "1 think 
that he who was so willing and able to 
prove that what was was not, would be 
equally able and willing to make a case 
for thinking that what was not was, if 
it suited his purpose." Ernest was 
very much taken aback. How was it that 
all the clever people of Cambridge had 
never put him to this rejoinder? The 
answer is easy: they did not develop 
it for the same "reason that a hen has 
never developed webbed feet--that is 
to saYi because they did not want to do so. 7 
Ernest suffers more humiliation before he realizes he 
is a failure. Finally he becomes so despondent that 
he makes advances to a girl he presumes is a prostitute. 
Still finding himself unable to judge charac ter, he 
choose s a respectable woman and is sent to prison for 
his improprieties. This crime ends his hopes for the 
17lbid., p. 260. 
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ministry and it gives Ernest time to think about how 
he has been tricked b y li fe. At this pOint, U.C. 
Knoepflmacher says that Ernest r eali zes his pa rents 
have forced him into the wrong pro fes sion. His teache rs 
ha ve used him a s an excuse for : he practice of their 
occupation, filling his mind with impractical ideas 
that ha ve undermined his life. Ernest knows tha t he 
is inadequate for the world. 18 Edward Overton, in 
commenting on Ernest's dilemma, states Ernest's problem 
in 11 blunt manner: 
The only excuse I can make for him is that he 
was very young--not yet four and twenty--and 
that in mind as in body, like most of those 
who in the end come to think for themselves, 
he was a slow grower. By far the greater 
part, moreover, of his education had been an 
attempt, not so much to keep him in blinkers, 
as to gouge his eyes out altogether. 19 
Ernest Pontifex went to one of the best schools in England, 
and then to a college tha t had a respectable worldwide 
reputation. Samuel Butler cannot criticize education 
better than to show that the product of all those years of 
study is an educated fool. Butler felt that educational 
curriculum should be guided by utility and not just by 
in 
of 
18U• C• Knoepflmacher, Laughter and Despair: Reading. 
Ten Novel. of the Victorian Era (Berkeley: University 
California Press, 1971), pp. 216, 232. 
19Butler, Way of All Flesh, p. 267. 
o ld- fashioned tradi tions . He r eall y yearned for mor e 
freedom for the youth of Victorian s ocie t y . In 
childhood, tatin and Gr eek should not be for ced into 
young minds because physical heartiness is the best 
educational foundation for small children to cultivate. 
After a healthy body has been developed, the mind is 
in a better condition to learn. Butler has Edward 
Overton speak his philosophy when he comments on 
Ernest a t Roughborough: 
Never learn anything until you ha ve been 
made uncomfortable for a good long while 
by not knowing it; when you find that 
you have occasion for this or that 
knowl e dge, or forsce that you will have 
occa sion for it shortly. the sooner you 
l earn it the better, but till then you 
spend your time in growing bone and 
muscle; these will be much more useful 
to you than Latin or Greek, nor will you 
ever be able to make them if you do not 
do so now, whereas Latin and Greek can 
be acquired at any time by those who 
want them. 20 
en the whole, Samuel Butler says in The Way of 
All Flesh that the teaching of a useless education is 
a heinous crime. Ernest Pontifex feels the full force 
of a s avage world upon lea ving Cambridge, and his weak 
e duca tion almost causes his dea th. Yet when Butler has 
20lbid., pp. 130-31. 
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Ernest a lmos t die of brain fever in a prison hospital, 
dea th seems to be e. more prefe r ab le outcClne than the 
one his father experienced upon leaving Cambridge. 
Ernest will finally recover from his sickness and 
educate hi~elf. As we shall se in chapter three, 
Theobald joins the ranks of clerical hypocrites, and 
suffers a slow mental death without a whimper. 
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CHAPTER III 
The Victorian Clergy : Hypocrites or Dullards 
When Butler's Way of All Flesh gained a great 
popularity in the early twentieth century, one reason was 
the novel's criticism of hypocritical Victorian clergymen. 
Today, as one looks at Butler's work, it seems that he 
may have exaggerated the ills of the nineteenth-century 
Church of England. Of course, doubts about Butler's 
accuracy have most often concerned his portrayal of 
Ernest's father Theobald as a typical Victorian clergyman. 
As early as 1926, critics like Mrs. Garnett wrote books 
to defend the Butler family na me from Butler's Way of All 
Flesh. Yet Mrs. Garnett makes one errur. Primarily 
Mrs. Garnett--as Arnold Silver says--could not capture 
any viewpoint of Thomas Butler (Butler's Theobald) other 
than his public image. Since she only knew Thomas as a 
clergyman performing his community duties, she felt she 
had to disagree with Butler's version of Thomas in 
The Way of All Flesh.l This is an important point to 
IArnold Silver, ed., The Family Letters of Samuel 
Butler (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1962), p. 25. 
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cons ide r in r e lation to the nove l because Butler does 
not spend many pages on Theobll id t s public image a Ernest 
can see Theobald from an intimate point of view that is 
totally divorced from his excellent reputation in the 
conrnunity of Battersby. It is this "behind the scenes" 
glimpse at a clergyman that makes The Way of All Flesh 
so revealing. When Butler shows Theobald's self-imposed 
mental blindness, hypocrisy, dullness of life, lack of 
intelligence, and repression of feelings due to dogmatic 
orthodoxy, he writes for other clergymen's children who 
are too afraid to speak. 
Theobald's flawless public life is always on 
display for all his parishioners to see, but Butler 800n 
makes his private life appear a lot less than happy. 
Theobald's father George chooses the clergy as Theobald's 
profession, and forces him to be ordained even though he 
ha s serious doubts about the Church as a lifelong 
occupation. 2 Theobald is eventually married to Christina 
Allaby. Again, he has little choice in the matter because 
of her witty scheming and his ignorance of women. They 
finally settle in the small village of Battersby. At 
Battersby, this young man finds himself living a very 
2For a detailed discussion of this matter see p. 58 
below. 
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dull exist ence tha t he secre tly hat e s. Publicly he 
performs all the perfunctory duti e s tha t he is expected 
to do, but he cannot conceal his frustra tions from his 
family. Reared in a clergyman's home, Ernest Pontifex 
saw how hateful a man of God could be. Andrew Drummond 
in his Churches in English Fiction says, in a defense of 
the accuracy of The Way of All Flesh, that Butler presents 
a "realistic pic~ure" of a nineteenth-century evangelical 
minister even though his intense hatred of Theobald seems 
to influence the novel's verity.3 
To discover how truthful Butler's novel is, one 
may consult histories of the Victorian period to determine 
the religious climate. Richard Altick in his Victorian 
People and Ideas states that the Victorian church was 
suffering from two major attacks. One attack was the 
higher criticism of the Bible. Essentially, this meant 
that people were no longer reading their Bibles literally 
since they had doubts about the actual occurrence of 
certain e vents in the' Old and New Testaments. Another 
worrisome enemy of the orthodox Church was the popular 
interest in science. Darwin's Origin of Species 
3Andrew 
(Leice ster: 
Drummond, The Churches in English Fiction 
Edgar Back~u~s~,~1~9~5~O~)~,~p~.~3~3~.~~~~~~~ 
(the p erio d 's mo s t popula r sc i e nti f ic s tudy) ma de 
pe ople doubt the a uthenti c it y of the s tor y o f Gen e si s . 4 
People e ve rywhere found thems e lves s uffering fr om a f ear 
of impending r e ligious pe rplexity, and it s hould ha ve 
4 5 
been the concern of clerg yme n t o try to c a lm the se worries. 
It is int e r e sting to r ea d how Theoba ld confronts threa ts 
to his religion by utter blindness to their existence: 
It had never so much as crossed Theoba ld's 
mind to doubt the literal accuracy of any 
syllable in the Bible. He ha d never seen 
any book in which this wa s disputed, nor 
me t with a nyone who doubted it [the people 
of Batt e rsby knew not to mention higher 
criticism to The obald). True, the re was 
just a little s c a re about geology, [the 
a r g ument s ay ing tha t the story of the crea tion 
in Gene sis wa s g e ologically impossible] but 
the re wa s nothing in it. If it wa s s a id 
that God made the world in six da ys, why 
He did make it in six days.5 
Samuel Butler ha d disca rded his f a the r's habit of 
r eading the Bible literally by the time he wrote 
The Wa y of All Fle sh. To Butler, a lite r a l belief in 
the Bible was inane, and constituted a serious flaw in 
The obald--a typica l Victoria n clerg~n.6 
4Richa rd Altick, Victorian Pe opl e and Ideas (New York: 
W. W. Norton and Co. , 1973 ), p. 207. 
5Samuel Butler, The "ay of All Fl e sh (London: n. p., 
1926 ; reprint ed., New York: AMS Pres s, 1968), p. 51. 
6Erncst A. Baker, The History of the English Novel, 
vol. 10 : Yes t erda y (London: H. F. a nd G. Witherby, 1939), 
p. 2 55. 
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Not onl y could Theoba l d blind hims el f t o attack s 
on his r eligion through a s tr i ct int erpr e t Ation of the 
Scripture s, but he could a l s o make it his profession 
t o i gnor e a ny inconvenient occurrences in his da ily life. 
\.Al en ~nest needs Theobald to act in hi s rol e of father, 
Theoba ld shuts hi s eyes a nd defends his position of 
inactivity : 
Doubtless Theobald saw these looks [looks 
of anxiety in the face of Ernest] • • • 
but it wa s his profession to know how to 
shut his eyes to things that were incon-
venient--no cle rgyman could keep his 
bene f ice f or a month if he could not do 
this; besides he ha d allowed himself for 
so many years to sa y things he ought not 
to have said, and not to say things he 
ought to ha ve said, that he wa s little 
likely to see anything that he thought 
it more conveni ent not to see unless he 
wa s made to do 50. 7 
In Theobald's life, blindness to reality causes more 
di f ficulties than it solves. Since he skirts the 
powerful anti-re ligious issues of his day, h e finds 
himself ali ena t ed from problems tha t his own parishioners 
ace struggling with, and since he chooses to disrega rd 
the "imprope r" di fficulties his children present him , 
the y suffer through a childhood without fatherly love 
a nd understanding. Whe n worldly troubles became too 
unbe a r able, William ~~rshall points out that dreamy 
7Butler, The Way of All Flesh, p. 192. 
tho ughts 0 .£ hea ve n 11 1ways c a me to r esc ue Ul e ob a ld a nd 
Christina . ]n other words they invoke God to e sca pe 
direct involvement with othe r huronn beings. In some 
eRses, they excuse thems elves from offering hon est 
Christian aid. 8 
One such case involves the unexpected pregnancy 
of an attractive servant girl named Ellen. Butler, in 
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writing this episode, shows how heartless a minister and 
his wife can be. He exposes the thoughts of Christina, 
who initia lly fears that Ellen's baby might be Ernest's 
and then suddenly loses conta ct with the world in one of 
her fr equent se lf-centered daydreams: 
She could not bear to think of it, [Ernest. 
being the fa ther of the child] and yet it 
would be mere cowardice not to look such a 
matter in the face--her hope was in the 
Lord, and she was ready to bear cheerfully 
and make the best of any suffering He 
might think fit to lay upon her •••• The 
guilt of the parents must not be shared by 
the innocent offspring of shame--oh! no--
and such a child as this would be. • • • 
She was off in one of her reveries at 
once. The child was in the act of being 
consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury when 
Theobald came in from a visit in the pa9ish, and was told of the shocking discovery. 
8William Marsha ll, The World of the Victorian Novel 
(South Brunswick, New Jersey: A.S. Barnes and Co., 1967), 
p. 442. 
9Butler, The Way of All Flesh, p. 164. 
Theoba ld' s r e sponse t o the situation is one that seems 
ironic for a true man of God. Upon hearing of Ellen's 
trouble. he shove s her from his household with her 
weekly pay and forgets all about he r. Howe ve r, Butler 
does not forget Ellen a s a cha ract er. Ellen r ea ppears 
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in his novel as an alcoholic. She marries Ernest--who does 
not r ecognize her alcoholism--and almost ruins his life. 
With just a little compassion. Theobald and Christina 
could have averted the disastrous life that Ellen found 
upon leaving their home. Fearing involvement. they 
retreat into their own worlds of piety and feel (in a 
self-right eous manner) tha t their inaction is the only 
decent Christian thing to do. 
With Theobald facing his difficult problems without 
a commitment to action, all the work that remains for 
him in Battersby is of the nature of a deadening dull 
routine. Richard Altick states tha t the Victorian 
church discarded a traditional seventeenth-century 
worshi p service which was I1fu11 of splendor" for a 
s ervice that included a canon in a bla ck gown, a sermon 
full of repetition, and prayers that always seemed 
formal and indifferent. 10 Th eoba ld is definitely not 
lOAltick. Victorian People. p. 216. 
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stimulated by the t asks he has to perform every Sunday. 
Through the week, his life is also filled with meuningless 
labors so he can convey the appearance of industriousness. 
He spends much time gardening. Also, every morning he 
searches for passag e s in the Old and New Testaments having 
parallel meaning. After acquiring this habit of daily 
scholarship over the years, Theobald has a formidable 
pile of notes for a boOk he will call Harmony of the 
Old and New Testaments. When he dies, his life's work 
is auctioned and it brings nine pence a wheelbarrow load. 
Theobald--Butler ~kes clear--does not have to earn 
his living by working on his Harmony. Throughout Theobald's 
week, he commonly visits the sick in his psrish. This 
duty could have been an important service Theobald could 
have performed, but he chooses to think of it as just 
another boring chore. Once, facing a dying woman who 
suffers from religious doubts on her deathbed, Theobald 
s quelches her fearful cries for reassuring answers by 
r eading prayers from a boOklet entitled "Visitation of 
the Sick." Finding that this does no good, he scares the 
woman nea rer death by reminding her of her judgement day.II 
After saying his usual trite phrases that end his sick-bed 
llButler, The Way of All Flesh, pp. 65-66. 
visitation, Butl e r de scribe s Theobald' s a ttitude as 
he l ea ves the dying pa r ish ioner' s home: 
He makes off as fast as he can from the 
fetid a tmosphe r e of the cottage to the 
pure air outside. Ch, how thankful h e 
is when the interview is over! 
He returns home. conscious that he 
has done his duty, and administered the 
comforts of religion to a dying 
sinner •••• day after day he trudges 
over the same plover-haunted fields, and 
listens at the end of his walk to the 
same agony of forebodings, which day after 
day he silences, but does not remove, till 
at last a merciful weakness renders the 
sufferer careless of her future, and 
Theobald is satisfied that her mind is 
now peacefully at rest in Jesus. 12 
Irony is e vident in every passage concerned with 
the efficacy of Theobald's ministry. But irony is most 
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obvious when Ernest becomes a zealous student of theology 
at Cambridge. l3 In this episode, Butler makes Theobald 
look foolish when Ernest suddenly "gets religion" from a 
radical evangelical minister. Over his years of rural 
ministry, Theobald becomes less e vangelical and more 
toler a nt of religious pra ctices he once considered 
Popish. Ernest, in B fit of religious pa ssion, finds 
himself a more fervent Christian than his own fa ther. 
12Butler, The Way of All Fl esh , pp. 66-67. 
l3Hugh Lunn Kingsmill, After Puritanism (London: 
Duckworth's Georgian Library, 1931), p. 72. 
Instead of embracing his son with joy a t this sudd en 
expression of piety, Theobal d expresses conte mpt for 
Ernest's challenge to the Theobald Pontiiex monopoly 
of sensible religion: 
Theoba ld wa s frighten e d out of his 
wits •••• He hated people who did not , 
know where to stop. Ernest wa s so outre 
and strange ; there was never any knowing 
what he would do next, except that it 
would be something unusual a nd silly. • • • 
The opportunity for telling hi. son that 
he was a fool wa s too favourable not to be 
embraced, and Theobald was not slow to 
embrace it. Ernest was annoyed and sur· 
prised for had not his father and mother 
been wanting him to be more religious all 
his life ?14 
This is indeed one of the best examples of social 
criticism of the clergy to be found in Butler's work. 
Samuel Butler could not accept men who do not live 
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as they be lieve. The Victorian church was filled with 
such a multitude of hypocrites that The Way of All Flesh 
ha d a poignant meaning for a great many readers. 
Yet Butler was realistic enough to know that men 
like Theobald were not born hypocrites. They were made 
tha t way by a ridiculous system of religion. Robert 
Shafer in his work Christianity and Naturalism points 
out tha t Butler's main difference with Christianity was 
148utler, The Way of All Flesh, pp. 66-67. 
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its manda tory c rushing o f man's "na tura l pr o pensitie s " 
for the atta inment of an end r e sult "to wh ich the s e 
propensitie s do not of themselve s l ead. "15 This denial 
o f normal f eelings often occurs when a cle rgyman blindly 
follows orthodox faith. For Theot Id, pe rsonal relation-
ships, habits, family customs, and official functions 
are all performed by the rulebook when he enters the 
ministry. After years of this suffocating existence, 
he thinks he is living a divine life because he never 
examines himself objectively.16 This last point 
r ankled Samuel Butler's temper more than any othe r, 
s ince he f elt many Victorian clergymen were professing 
the pe rformance of good works when they were in fact 
doing just the opposite. Butler (as we have seen) 
ha s Theobald behave in "the proper manner" a ll through 
his novel. However, Ernest's view makes Theobald appear 
unsuccessful in behaving like-what society calls- a 
true Christian. Theobald views himself as a righteous 
man, but a ttempts to help others only to ga in popularity 
in the village of Batt ersby. Theobald is always a 
(New 
15Robert Sha fer, Christianity and Naturalism 
Ha ven: Yale University Press, 1926), p. 231. 
16Clara G. Stillman, Samuel Butler: A Hid-Victorian 
Mode rn (n.p.; reprint ed., New York: Kennikat Pr e ss, 
1972), p. 41. 
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pro fessional. But whe n he tries to help pe opl e , Butler 
thinks he is too impe r sona l and pro f e ss ional. In 
The Way of All Fl esh, Butler wants a ll men t o be 
unconscious doe rs of good deeds. Whe n one serve s without 
ulterior motives, others sense honest virtue in the act. 
In The Way of All Flesh, Samuel Butler tells his readers 
that the typical Victorian cle rgyman should already 
know all this, but sadly he does not. 17 
17John F. Harris, Samuel Butler Author of Erewhon: 
The Man and His Work (L~on~d=o=n~:-=~Gr~an==t-R~ic~hEa~r=d~s~Lt~d~.~,~1~916). 
pp. 254-55. 
CHAPTER IV 
The Victorian f a mily: Butlerfs Worst Enemy 
There, sure enough, standing at the end 
of the t able nea r es t the door were the 
two people whom h e Ernest regarded a s 
the two most dange rous enemies in all 
the world--his father and mother. l 
With these words, Samuel Butle r describes Ernest's feelings 
when he lea ves pri son and sees his parents wa iting to 
welcome him home. Ins t ead of gracefully accepting their 
of f er, Erne st thinks some of the most shocking anti-
familial thoughts e ver ex pressed in an English novel. 
What makes Ernest hate his parents with such intensity? 
The Way of All flesh is a list of all the ways a parent 
can punish a child, and it is evident tha t Erne st has 
valid excuses for disliking his fa the r and mother. 
For a ll the time tha t Butler concentra tes upon the 
childhood sufferings of Ernest, he does not want his 
r eaders to think tha t Ernest's family situation is 
unusual. The many critics who discuss the Victorian 
of All flesh (London: n. p., lSamuel Butler, The Way 
1926; r e print ed., New York: AMS Press, 1968), p. 302. 
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fomily sound like Butle r in The Wov of All Flesh . 
Richa rd Altick writes about the customary r o l e of the 
Victorian father: "Pa ter t a mi las when he came back 
from the office after a ha rd day . . . re i gned as lord and 
master a t t abl e and fireside."2 John Harris state s tha t 
Butler and Ernest lived in a period of stern par ental 
discipline . Harris further st ates that cle rgymen's 
homes were not the only households where parents executed 
ha rsh punishments at their slightest whims. Ernest was 
just one child in a IIperiod of repression .. 11 The younger 
generation wa s not t aught to discove r their own mora l 
values in life; they were forced to re spect their parent's 
beliefs and were punished if they did not adopt them as 
their own. 3 Hugh Lunn Kingsmill, in After Puritanism, 
captures the critical attitude that Butler strives to 
convey to every reader of The Way of All Fl esh. Kingsmill 
comments on Butle r's idea of ordinary Victorian parents: 
2Richa rd Altick, Victorian People and Ideas ( New York: 
W. W. Norton and Co., 1973), pp. 52-53. 
3John F. Harris, Samuel Butler Author of Erewhon: 
The Man and His Work (London: Grant Richards Ltd., 1916), 
pp. 217-19. 
Fallibl e ~uman beings merely through becoming 
parents, not a highl y s pec i alized achievement, 
took on a sacrosanct cha rac t e r, appe~ring 
to their children as fa ultless be ings who 
wer e delaying their r e turn to Hea ven SOlely 
f rum a great-hea rted resolve to r e d eem the ir 
thankless and de praved offspring, if r e demption 
were any way possible, from the well-earned 
pa ins of hell. 4 
Even though The Wa y of All Flesh is largel y conce rned 
with the life of Ernest Pontifex, he is not the only 
character to suffer from harsh pa rents in the novel. 
Butle r furnishes enough det a ils of Theobald's childhood 
to show that his father (George) also knew how to 
impose a f a the r's will upon a child. 
George Pontifex serves as Butler's exampl e of a 
typical middle-class Victorian parent. In order for 
George to be a successful man, he has to manage a 
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thriving religious book business efficiently. Similarly, 
he thinks his family should behave like an efficient 
business. V. S. Pritche tt reveals that averHge middle-
cla ss fathers in the nine t eenth century felt tha t their 
families could "run like the machines that were making 
their money.1I To make the f a mily opera te well, the 
father ex e rt e d the smallest amount of energy and 
4Hugh Lunn Kingsmill, After Puritanism (London: 
Duckworth's Georgian Library, 1931), pp. 65-66. 
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expec t ed his will to be obeyed without question. 5 While 
George Pontifex enjoys making money in his business, he 
dislike s his children. He explains his reasons for 
fee ling thi s way a s foll ows: 
When 8 man is very fond of his money it 
is not easy for him at a ll times to be 
very fond of his children also. • •• 
George Pontifex felt this as regards his 
children and his money_ His money was 
never naughty; his money never made 
noise or litter, a nd did not spill things 
on the tablecloth at meal times, or leave 
the door open when it went out. His 
dividends did not quarre l among themselves, 
nor was he under any uneasiness lest his 
mortgages should become pxtravagant on 
reaching manhood, and run him up debts 
whic~ sooner or l a ter he should have to 
pay . 
When young Theobald could not behave like his father's 
riches, he could expect a brutal whipping. Amy Cruse 
states that Victorian parents (even the most loving ones) 
belie ved the more their children were whipped, the 
quicker they could learn to live a correct life. 7 Butler 
comments on this attitude when he tells of Ge orge's 
rea son for disciplining Theobald: 
5V. S. Pritchett, The Living Novel and Later 
Appreciations (New York: Random House, 1964), p. 142. 
6Butler, The Way of All Fl esh , p. 20. 
7Amy Cruse, The Victori ans and Their Reading (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin, 1936), p. 290. 
It (the purpose of whipping] consisted in 
checking the first signs of self-will while 
his children were too young to offer serious 
resistence. If their ....,il1s were '~ell broken" 
in childhood, to use an expression then much 
in vogue, they would acquire habits of 
obedience which they would not venture to 
break thro~h till they were over twenty-one 
years old. 8 
By the time that Theobald is ready to learn his 
life'. profession, George has Theobald completely 
under hi. control. George thinks about the occupation 
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Theobald should enter, and feels no need to ask Theobald 
what he wants to do. Finally it is decided that he 
should become a clergyman. George's best reason (or 
Theobald entering the ministry is economics. Hav ing 
a clergyman in the family will mean good business for a 
publisher of religious books. 
Theobald is feeble in mind and body from birth. 
Having to live under the repression of his father's strict 
discipline only increases his fragility. Theobald seldom 
disobeys his father after he becomes a physically mature 
man, and if he shows the slightest disloya lty, a small 
threat about being left out of his father's will 
suppresses all signs of rebellion. Until George Pontifex 
dies, Theobald finds little hap piness. 
8Butler, The Way of All flesh, p. 22. 
5Y 
Butler uses the character o f Theobald Pontifex to 
show how weak children succumb to par ental tyranny_ 
With ~nest Pontifex, Butler explains thut Victuri an 
attitudes toward childhood discipline we r e not tolerated 
by all children. If George Ponti f cx i s a st e rn father, 
Theobald must be judged a cruel onc. Butl e r comments 
upon the reason Theobald is a failure H8 jl parent: 
It might have been better if Theobald in 
his younger days had kicked more against 
his father: the fact that he ha d not done 
so encouraged him to expect the most implicit 
obedience from hi. own children •••• His 
danger. he said (and so ag .. in did Christina). 
would be in the direction of being too in-
dulgent; he must be on gUll rd against this. 
for no duty could be more important than tha t 
of teaching a child to obey its pa rents in 
all things. 9 
Consequently. Theoba ld is disappointed when Christina 
ha s children and not small gentlemen. Theobald feels 
that maturity must be forced upon youngsters in early 
Ii fe so they can become IIfull-gr()\,olfl clergymen in priest I s 
orde rs--of moderate views, but inclining rather to 
Evange licalism. ,,10 To cultivate the proper attitude in 
~nest, The obald IIthrashes" him: 
9Ibid •• p. 87. 
lOIbid. 
Before Ernest coul d well c r owl he wa s t aught 
to kneel; be[or c he coul d well s pcnk h e wa s 
t aught to li s p the Lord's Prayer, and the 
general con(cs~ i on. How wa s it possible 
that thc'se thin~ s aul d be t Hught too ea rly? 
If hi s a tt .. ntion fl agged or his memory fa iled 
him, h r was "" III weed wh i ch would grow 
apac unl 5S I t wor e plucked out immediately, 
and th~ only wa y t o pluck it out was to whip 
him. II 
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Th eobald' s scvur o a ttitude toward Ernest is caused not 
just by the r epres. ive influence of George Pontifex. 
He 16 unde r con. t ont pressure to be a "kind of human 
Sunda y" in th community of Battersby.12 When Theobald 
finishes his day 's work, he returns to the one environment 
whcr ~ a ll fn th c rs can relieve their daily tensions-the 
home: 
Hi. [Theobald's] home is his castle as much 
as that of any other Englishman, and "with 
him, as with others, unnatural tension in 
publiC is followed by exhaustion when tension 
is no longer necessary. His children are 
the most defenseless things he can reach, and 
it is o n them in nine cases out of ten he 
will relie ve his mind. 13 
One example critics often cite as the best illustration 
of i nhuman Victorian discipline is Ernest I s "enunciation" 
l e s son. It is a family custom for Sunday guests to be 
llIbid., p. 88. 
12For a detailed discussion of the pressures of 
Theobald's occupation see ~. 43-44, 52 above. 
13Butler, The Way of All Flesh, p. 108. 
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entertained with hymns sung by Theoba ld's children. 
On the particular Sunday Butler describes, Ernest has 
the honor of choosing the hymns. Ernest loves music 
nnd enjoys singing when his father a llows him the 
opportunity. When he picks his favorite hymn, Theobald 
notices that he mispronounces the title. Instead of 
recognizing tha t Ernest's mistake is caused by a common 
problem some children have in pronouncing a hard c, 
Theobald tries to make him say the title correctly. To 
make matters worse, Ernest does not realize he is making 
the error, so he kee ps repeating his mistake. Theobald 
does not attempt to understand Ernest's problem, and 
does not explain to Ernest why he is so angry. In one 
of the most maddening scenes in the novel, Butler describes 
Ernest's senseless punishment: 
liVery well Ernest," said his father, catching 
him angrily by the shoulder. "1 have done my 
best to save you, but if you will have it so, 
you will," and he lugged the little wretch, 
crying by anticipation, out of the room. 
A few minutes more and we could hear screa ms 
coming from the dining-room • • • and knew 
that poor Ernest was being beaten. 14 
A few minutes a fter this obvious display of Theobald's 
vehemence, he decides to call all the family servants 
14lbid., p. 96. 
for thei r daily p~Aye r meeting. Butl e r closes this 
chapt e r with the s a rdonic words, " (Theoba ld] _"o n g the 
b ell for them, (the s e rvants] r ed-handed as h e was." 
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When a child has to endur e IMny chust ise me nts from 
a Ca the r . h e often r e trea t s to th e C 2 Te of a loveabl e 
mother. Sadly. Ernes t r ealize s h e cnnnot f ind the love 
he n e eds from Christina Pontifex. Christina has the 
same faults Butler found in his own mother: she is a 
hypocrite, and a dreamer. John Ervine in his article 
liThe Centenary of Butle r" explains tha t Christina is a 
hypocrite b eca use she loves her husband too much and 
Ernest too little. lS In explanation, Christina believes 
she should be so devoted to her husband thAt she supports 
Theobald's opinions on every subject. Her steadfast 
dedication soon leads to her blindness of Theobald's 
f aults and her awareness of the many f a ilings of Ernest. 
Accordingly, Christina a lso makes it her duty to extract 
secrets from h er children a ft e r bribing them with short 
sessions of motherly affection. As Phillip Henderson 
comments, Christina lea rns Ernest's s ecret feelings and 
a lwnys rushe s to t ell Theobald all he r information. This 
lSJohn ~vine, liThe Centena ry of Butler, II Fortnightly 
Review 144 (December 1935): 702. 
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prac tice--he continues--ha rms Ernest as much us Theoba ld's 
b ea tings. 16 Even if Ernest wAnts to t a lk to Christina, 
he finds it extremely ha rd to communica t e . Beca us e she 
f eels the devout Christian li fe she l eads with Theobald 
will ga in her earthly and heavenly f ame, Christina passes 
her idle hours in dreaming of her future rewards. Of 
course, these reveries seem unintelligible to a young boy. 
Abel Chevally comments upon Christina's impractical state 
of mind: 
She [Christina] escapes through imagination, 
becomes one of those Anglican mothers vain 
in virtue, WhD glory in, and wear themselves 
out with, castles in Spain and castles in 
Par adise, unintentionally tormenting their 
children with scruples and mysteries. 17 
Christina's faults do not cause the physical pain that 
Theobald's do, but they make Ernest's childhood become 
filled with unnece,ssary anguish. 
When children mature, parents usually worry less 
about discipline. Yet, Theobald and Christina believe 
Ernest needs more parental control as he becomes older, 
a nd continue their repression of Ernest with increased 
mental punishment. As Ernest grows larger, it is 
16Phillip Henderson, Samuel Butler: The Incarnate 
Bachelor (London: Cohen a~n;d~w~e~s~t~.~1~9~5~3~)~,-p~.~8~.~~~~ 
l7Abel Olevalley. The Modern English 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1925), pp. 102-103. 
Novel (New York: 
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awkw~rd for him to r ece i ve hi s usual whippings. Inste~d , 
Hugh Kingsmill decl a res tha t Theoba ld and Chri stina like 
t o compar e his beha vior with tha t of other children. 
Inva ri ably, Ernest is a lways the naughtiest child. 
Kingsmill views this t ype of compa r i son as damaging to 
a child's pe rsonality . and sa ys tha t Victorian pa rents 
usua lly continue the l ec ture by decla ring how good they 
are for bringing the child into the world,lS 
Besides these needless c omparisons, Theobald and 
Christina also employ other mental cruelties to discipline 
Ernest. When Ernest participa tes in simple school-boy 
pranks, his pa rents go to ex tremes in questioning their 
son about his involvement. Ernest is physically weak 
because he has never b een allOft'cd to enjoy childhood 
games. Furthermore, he has a weak mind that is force d 
to account for too many minor sins. With these two 
weaknesses together, Ernest can not withsta nd the stress 
of the examina tion that The obald and Christina subject 
him to : 
18Kingsmill, After Puritanism, p. 66. 
He (Ernest1 wa s e Xllmined , r e - e x a mine d , crOS5-
examined, s ent t o t he r etirement of hi s bed-
room and cross-examined aga in. • • • No matt e r 
how awful was the d e pravity r e vea l ed to them, 
the pair never flinched, but probed a nd 
probed, till they wer e on the point of r eaching 
subjects more d elicate than the y had yet 
touched upon. Ernest's unconscious self took 
the matter up a nd made H resist£Once to which 
his conscious self wa s une4ual, by tumbling 
off his chair in a fit of fainting. 19 
This incident does not result in permanent physical 
damage to Ernest, but nervous excitement causes him 
to be confined to bed for- a few days. Theobald and 
Christina feel no responsibility at all for Ernest's 
sickness. They plan a n even more effective way of 
harming 'their son a s he begins to consider entering a 
profession. 
Theobald's ignorance of raising a child is only 
exce eded by his ignorance of the world. Being forced 
into his vocation, he had entered the clergy without 
any knowl edge of other occupa tions. In brief, he 
knew only how to become a clerg~n. ~iting of 
Theobald's decision concerning Ernest's professiog, 
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Butler reveals how limited Ernest's future is. Theobald 
feels that business is a respect able occupation, but he does 
not know anyone who can help Ernest begin in this field. 
19Butler, The Way of All Flesh, pp. 184-85. 
TIlc oba ld a l so op poses Er nes t's s tud ying at the B"lr. 
Althuugh he consider s a ba rri s t e r' s pos ition 1I dec ent 
one , Theobald ha s no int e rest in law. t-1edicinc is out 
of the question. t-1e dical students are "subjected to 
ordeals and t emptations" that Theobald and Christina 
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will not allow Ernest to experience. On Theobald's list 
of acceptable occupations, only the clergy is not stricken. 
Theobald knows all ahout ordination, 80 the church becomes 
Ernest's only choice. 20 
Along with his limited knowledge of other occupations, 
Theobald expects his son to follow family tradition and 
continue in his own profession. A Victorian parent would 
think a son's exploration of various types of work a 
wa ste of time because enjoyment of one's occupation was 
not important. Yet in Ernest's life, he eventually finds 
happiness when he breaks from his father's influence and 
discovers his own means of making a living. 
Ernest's life continues to be controlled by Theobald's 
a uthority until he meets Althea Pontifex--Theobald's 
sister. She is Butler's alternative for the type of 
Victorian parent portrayed in Theobald. Even though she 
dies before Ernest enters Cambridge, her refreshing presence 
20lbid., p. 198. 
at Shrewsbur y gives Ernest f r eedom o f cxpr~ssion he 
ne ver r eceives f rom Theoba ld and Christina . Whil e 
Ernest is a t Shrewsbury, he alr eady possesses a 
"vitality" in his persona lity tha t is ab sent in dull 
Theobald. 2l Althea is different from The oba ld and 
Christina in every way. While Theobald stresses ha rsh 
discipline. Althea thinks that Ernest should develop 
his creative abilities without restraint. While 
Christina will not find time to love Ernest, Althea 
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can not find enough ways to express her love. Lee Holt 
s ays that Althea would not ha ve been a typical Victorian 
mother at all. She expresses her love for Ernest too 
much to be typical. 22 
Butler draws a bleak picture of the Victorian family 
in The Way of All Flesh. The family (a ccording to Butler) 
was an institution of cruelty for Victorian children--
not the source of love it should have been. Without the 
love and mone tary aid from Althea, Erne st Pontifex would 
n e ver have found any escape from his life at home. Indeed, 
Butler and Ernest experience familial conditions common 
2lU. C. Knoe pflmacher, 
Victorian Novel (Princeton: 
1965), p. 281. 
22Lee E. Holt, 
Publishers, 1964), p. 
Religious Humanism and the 
Princeton University Press, 
(New York: Twayne 
in the nine teenth century_ Mrs. Garne tt, whil e 
shielding the Butler family reputation, inadvertently 
discloses the "conmonplace" environme nt of the most 
respectable of all Victorian households--the village 
parsonage: 
Really, as people go, there was even less 
of domestic tyranny, of household gloom 
and feminine c a ttishness, about the 
Butler family than in the commonplace 
parsonage. 23 
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If the ordinary parsonage had an environment like this, 
wha t could be said of the typical Victorian parishioner's 
home? The social criticism of the family in The Way of 
All Flesh wa s a pparently no overstatement. 
23R. S. Garnett, Samuel Butler and His Family Relations 
(London: J. M. Dent and Sons, 1926), p. 171. 
CHAPTER V 
The Victorian Problem and Butler's Solutions 
Butler leveled social criticism against Victorian 
society with devastating results. He felt that educators, 
clergy.en, and parents controlled society and stifled 
man's natural desire to be free. Butler thought that 
Victorian schoolmasters and professors should not have 
the venerable positions they possessed because they were 
not dedicated scholars or teachers. In short, they were 
just clever charlatans. Also clergymen had an honorable 
status in the Victorian community. They were viewed as 
perfect examples of Victorian propriety. Yet Butler 
knew that clergymen were not as angelic as they were 
generally assumed to be. They were just professionals at 
disguiSing their natural human feelings in public. When 
they finished a day of suppressing their honest emotions 
(so SOCiety could follow their example) they returned 
home to vent their unchristian tensions on the ir families. 
Parents exerted an even greater influence on individuals 
in Victorian SOCiety. Because rigid attitudes toward 
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proper beha vior wer e the pr e va iling cu s t om , par ent s 
tra ined children to be l adies nnd gentl emen a t very 
early ages . I f a child beha ved in 8 manner not de emed 
"normal," the parents Ce lt tha t whipp i ng wa s the only 
remedy. As children matured, parental authority was 
seldom l e s s ened. As a consequence, r e stra int wa s the 
order of the day and educators, clergymen and parents 
made sure that their orders were carried out. All of 
Victorian society suffered from one general problem--
a lack of freedom. 
Butler portrayed hi s three social types in 
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The Way of All Flesh so well, that he caused Victorian 
society to reevaluate their sacred status. Yet Butler 
did not destroy the reputa tions of individual Victorian 
community leaders a nd blind himself to the results of 
his criticism. He wanted to r e shape his society with 
constructive solutions to the problems he r a ised. To 
free Victorian society o f its many restrictions, Butler 
introduced his li fe-and-habit theory. The life- and-habit 
theory originated in Butler's biologica l study ca lled 
Life and Habit (1878). The theory gener ally conc erns 
Butler's idea o f unconsc ious memory as a substitute for 
Charles Darwin's theory of natural selection. After 
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Butler wrote his study about the li fe-and-habit concept, 
he r ewrote The Way of All Flesh in order to pose his 
theory as a solution to the problems of society and to 
explain it to his rea ders by illustrating it in the plot. l 
He felt that in stifling Victorian society, educators, 
clergymen, and parents were preventing the natural 
evolution of man, which he described in his evolutionary 
study, Life and Habit. 
To understand Butler's life-and-habit theory, one 
aust first begin with the basic idea of pre-natal 
intelligence. G. D. H. Cole explains that this pre-nata l 
knowledge is "pa sse d on" from all preceding generations 
to infants in their pre-natal stage of growth. This 
intelligence in its simplest form is often referred to 
as instinct, e .g. how an infant knows to position himself 
in a mother's womb. Of course as human beings mature, 
they are confronted with an increasingly complex world 
and they can no longer rely on their simplest instincts 
to survive . 2 Since--as Butler says--the simplest instincts, 
such a s breathing and positioning in the womb are acquired 
by man's most primitive ancestors, he can inherit much 
IFor a detailed discussion of the role that Butler's 
work Life and Habit played in his own life see pp. 15-18 
above. 
2G. D. H. Cole, Samuel Butler (Denver: Alan Swallow, 
1948), p. 27. 
more sophisticat e d knowledge from mor e r ecent ancestors. 
For example, skill in playing the piano might be 
inherited from one's grandfa ther. Thus modern man may 
inherit skills that enable him to solve problems that 
require complicated actions. 3 After these complicated 
actions are mastered, they become habit and enter his 
unconscious mind. When action becomes unconscious, it 
can be inherited by the next generation regardless of 
its complicated nature.4 The only conditions essential 
to the acquisition of this inherited knowledge are a 
rationally moderate mind and an environment conducive to 
exposing natural actions. Theobald Pontifex is Butler's 
best example of a man who has been denied his chance to 
inherit his ancestral intelligence. He does not have 
any opportunity to discover his instinctual abilities 
for selling merchandise or working with wood (his father's 
and grandfather's professions) because he is thrust into 
the church .. an entirely different environment from that 
of his ancestral past. 5 
3Henry Festing Jones, Samuel Butler: A Memoir, 
2 vols. (London: Macmillan and Co., 1919; reprint ed., 
New York: Octagon Books, 1968), 2: 444.45. 
4John Ashby Lester, Journ6i Through Despair (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 19 ), p. 82. 
5Jones, Butler: A Memoir, 2: 3. 
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Certa inly the mini s try i s not Theoba ld' s O~~ id ea o f 
a suitable occupation. His fa ther forc es him into this 
new and incompatible li fe . The Church cannot rekindle the 
anc estra l knowledge that lies in Theobald's unconsc ious 
mind for two reasons. First his inhe rited anc e stra l skills 
have not prepared him for this voca tion. In addition, 
Butler suggests the Church does not provide him with the 
opportunity to practice rational moderation--the second 
condition necessary for acquiring inherited ancestral 
t a l ent and skills. 
One cha racteristic of a ra tionally moderate man is 
hi s hatred of dogmatism. 6 A man of this na ture practices 
. 
occa sional inconsistency in order to avoid extremism of 
any kind. 7 When he has l ea rned to live without a total 
commitment to anything, a rationally moderate man is f ree 
to discover his ancestral intelligence if he encounters an 
environment that prompts him to employ it. If Theoba ld had 
de f ied his fathe r's wishe s and had refused to enter the 
Church, he could have avoided the restrictions a clerical 
li fe placed on his mind and his way of life. As it was, 
6Samuel Bucle r, The NoceboOks of Samue l Bucler (London: 
n. p., 1926; reprint ed., New York: AMS Press , 1968), p . 29. 
7C. E. H. Joad, Samue l Butler (London : Leonard Parsons, 
1924), p . 111. 
Theoba l d went to Cambridge and l earned to f ind onl y 
pur e good or pure evil in th e worl d . 8 He i s also 
tra ined co live a strict life with little plea sure. 
Every time he att empts to act on the ba sis of his own 
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thought, his father wr enches him back to his clerica l duty. 
G. N. Sharma says that Theobald becomes a typical Victorian 
Puritan who spends his lifetime deciding wha t is right 
and what is wrong.9 
When George Pontifex pushes Theobald into the clergy, 
the Pontifex ancestral intelligence stagnates. Leo Henkin 
de scribe s th e first chapters of the novel as Butler's 
a ttempt to s how the Pontifex "cell transmitted without 
modifica tion" from John Pontifex to Ernest. lO Clara 
Stillman calls John Pontifex the best ancestral intelligence 
tha t reside s in the Pontifex past. Ernest's great-
grandfa ther was a man who possessed a calm attitude about 
life and ha d reserve s of strength that could be pa ssed on 
to later generations. II Host of all, John had the natural 
8John F. Harris, Samuel Butler Author of Erewhon: The 
Man and His Work (London : Grant Richard Ltd., 1916), p. 252. 
9G. 'N . Sharma t "Samuel But ler and Edmund Burke: A 
Comparative Study in British Conservatism," Dalhousie Review 
53 (Spri ng 1973): 19. 
10Leo J. Henkin, Darwinism In The English Novel (New York: 
Rus sell and Russell, 1963), p. 211. 
11Clara G. Stillman, Samuel Butler: A Mid-Victorian 
Modern (n. p.; reprint ed . , New York: Kennikat Pr ess, 1972), p. 199. 
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g race of ra tional moderation that made him re c e ptive to 
all the instinctual knowl edge of the Pontifex ancestry_ 
In John Pontifex, Butler has the perfect alternative 
character for Theobald. 12 
Butler uses symbolic episodes in the novel to show 
the recurrence of great-grandfa the r John ' s intellect in 
Ernest. First of all, John attempts to build an organ 
for the village church and he is very successful in his 
efforts. He has no training in organ building but he 
instinctively knows how to apply his woodworking 
experience and achieve miraculous results. William 
~rshall traces the role of music in Butl er's work and 
views it aa an underlying means for revealing the life-
and-habit theory. Marshall also points out that George 
is absorbed by his business and music means nothing to 
him at all. Theobald ha tes music, and certainly lacks the 
skill to construct an organ. He knows two tune s and never 
whistles them correctly. Using mus ical knowle dge as a 
ba sis 'for his assertion, Marshall says that Theobald ha. s 
forced himself a s far away from ancestra l knowledge a s 
possible. When Althea Pontifex enters Erne st's life , she 
12Jerome Hamilton Buckley, Sea son of Youth: The 
Bi ldungsroaan from Dickens to Golding (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1974), p. 122. 
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suggests tha t he cons truct an o r gan beca use sh e sens e s 
his deep love of music. With no tra ining at all, Ernest 
builds an organ wi th intelligenc e inherit ed from his 
past. 13 Ernest finds f r eedom from hi s r e press i ve home 
environment. and discovers he has inherited great-
grandfather John's skills. 
Sadly. Ernest does not sa vor his new-found freedom 
very long. Althea dies and he goes to Cambridge. The 
next time Ernest is exposed to enough freedom for Butler's 
life-and-habit principle to operate, he has to draw upon 
his ancestral intelligence in order to survive. U. C. 
Knoepfl~cher believes tha t when Ernest lea ves prison 
and escapes his parents, he lives with enough freedom to 
draw upon the Pontifex knowledge. Instinctively feeling 
tha t he should not enter a gentlemanly occupation, he 
becomes a tailor. He has very little training for this 
vocation, but he has a mysterious intuition that causes 
him to succeed. l4 Ernest would have continued his new 
occupa tion, but his alcoholic wife, Ellen, drinks his 
busine ss into bankruptcy. Ernest lea ves Ellen and quits 
13William H. Marshall, "The Use of Symbols in The 
Wa y of All Flesh, II Tennessee Studies in Literature TO" 
(1965): 119-20. 
14U. C. Knoepflmacher, 
Victorian Novel (Princeton: 
1965), p. 29. 
Religious Humanism and the 
Princeton University Press, 
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t a iloring. Aga in, he i s f r ee t o discove r hi s ancestra l 
int e lligence . Thi s new fr eedom causes him t o realiz e 
that he can make a pe rsonal contribution to the coll ective 
inte lligence of the Pontifex family. Since Ernest left 
Cambridge , he has lea rned to think and write by educating 
himself. Now he can combine his ability to think and 
writ e with the na tural grace he has inherited from his 
great-grandfather, and he can live a life that is not 
incompatible with his ancestral past. 15 Ernest becomes 
a writer who lives with rational moderation as his guiding 
principle: 
Then he [Ernest) saw also that it matters 
little what profession, whether religion or 
irreligion, a man may take, provided only he 
follows it out with charitable inconsistency, 
and without insisting on it to the bitter 
end. It is in the uncomprisingness with which 
dogma is held and not in the dogma or want of 
dogma that the danger lies. 16 
Ernest never becomes a popular author. As William Marshall 
explains, he is too content to write what he desires. He 
rea lizes that many people will not care enough to read his 
books because they do not know wha t they mean. Howe ver he 
f e els t ha t the public will understand the importance of his 
l5Stillman, Samuel Butler: Mid-Victorian, p . 199. 
l6Samuel 
1926; reprint 
Butler. The Way 
ed., New York: 
of All Flesh (London: n. 
AMS Press, 1968), p. 299. 
p. , 
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message aft e r they a llO\,J rhemsclves to inhe rit the 
unconscious intelligence of the ir ance stors. 17 
Ernest becomes a man who does not need sr~pathy from 
others to survive. Also he does not expe ct a gr en t deal 
from life , nor doe s he want much. Consequently, he knows 
tha t it is best not to give life back too much in return. 
He wants to be reasonably happy and intends to practice 
"mild stoicism" in order to enjoy his "mild hedonism. illS 
In brief, he becomes totally receptive to his unconscious 
knowledge because he learns to live by the rules of 
Butler's rational moderation: 
He had lost his faith in Christianity, but 
his faith in somct~ing--he knew not what, 
but that there was a something as yet but 
darkly known, which made r i ght right a nd 
wrong wrong--his faith in this grew stronger 
and seronger. 19 
Ernest, at the end of the novel, tries to insure that 
the repr~ssions of his childhood do not reoccur in the lives 
of the two children he had by Ellen. He knows tha t he 
might have inherited George and Theobald's horrible attitude 
toward child-rearing, so he pays for his children to live 
17William H. Marshall, The World of the Victorian Novel 
(South Brunswick, New Jersey: A. S. Barnes and Co., 1967), p. 435. 
18Richard Hoggert, Speaking to Each Other, vol. 2: About 
Lite rature (New York: OKford University Press, 1970), p. 167. 
19Butler, Way of All Flesh, p. 298. 
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with a rura l ( amily. Lee Holt a l so says tha t Erne st does 
not want his own son and daught e r to lose the ir chance for 
inheriting John Ponti{ex's int elligence b y ha ving to live 
away f rom a rura l s e tting. 20 Butl e r's e nding t o The Wa y of 
All Fl e sh h a s b e en attacked by ma~y critics. Erne st seems 
to be shirking his duties when he "gives away" his children .. 
Butler knew that Ernest's radical plan of child-rearing 
would shock his Victorian r eaders and Arnold Silver explains 
why he uses it: 
He assaulted with devastating finality a 
system which ha d lost its rationale even 
while it continued to da mage the lives of 
thousands of children. 21 
20Lee Holt, Samuel Butler (New York: Twayne Publishing 
Co., 1964), p. 112. 
21Arnold Silver, ed., The Family Letters of Samuel 
Butler (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1962), p. 24. 
CHAPrER VI 
crnCLUSIONS 
Summary. The Reputation of Th~ Way of All Flesh 
and Its Influence 
For the post-l>Iorld-War-I generation, Samuel Butler 
could do no wrong. Phillip Henderson says The Way of All 
Flesh "came into its ownl! when young men returned frOO1 the 
war and criticized their elders who were r sponsihle for 
°t 1 1 • Richard Altick describes the post-war social clifik~te 
that he lped make Butler I s work so famous: liThe Victorian 
overevaluation of themselves was transformed into their 
children's exaggerated underestimation."2 The Way of All 
Flesh declared that this young generation's hatred was 
warranted b y the older generation's behavior. 3 Educators, 
clergymen and pa rents felt the power of Butler's social 
criticism more than any other social types. All three of 
IPhillip Henderson, Samuel Butler: The Incarna te 
Bachelor (London: Cohen and West, 1953), p. 132. 
2Richard Altick, Victorian People and Ideas (New York: 
W. W. Norton and Co., 1973), p. 303. 
3Malcolm Huggeridge, The Earnest Athe ist : A Study in 
Samuel Butler (n. p., 1936; reprint ed., New York: Ha skell 
House, 1971), p. 242. 
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the s e r e spec ted figur e s o f Victorian s ociety made 
Erne st Pontifex live with unne ce ssary r e stra int upon 
his life. As young people r ead of Ernest' s r epressive 
life , they felt t hat Butler could b e describing the ir 
own lives. Even Butl e r's evolutionary the ori es ga ined 
some acceptance by Victorian society. When Butler's 
social criticism began to be taken seriously, people 
began to consider the validity of his social remedies. 
The rational-moderation concept of a mind freed from the 
restrictions of dogmatism and a repressive environment 
sounded like a whole some substitute for the pres,sures 
felt by a typical Victorian mind. Also the life-and-habit 
theory seemed to be a good excuse for young men to choose 
their own occupations instead of being pushed up the 
social ladder by their pa rents. After a man started his 
new job, he would know if he were suited for it if he 
ha d a n instinctua l success. Of course this ha d to be 
due to Butler's concept of inherited intelligence that 
returns from some long-forgotten ancestor. By 1920, 
Butler's sociological novel was so accepted tha t it wa s 
widely read in England, Ame rica, France and Cermany.4 
4Lee E. Holt, 





Rise to Fame," 
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However, public distas t e [ or Victoria nism did not 
last long. Helmut Ge rber revea ls tha t when Victorian-
hating became l e ss fashionable, critics began to revise 
the ir overevaluation of Butler's Way of All Flesh. S 
Fre derick Karl in the Age of Fiction relates that the 
most common criticisms deal with Butler's narrator. 
Butler sometimes uses Edward Overton as narrator, at 
other times, Ernest Pontifex. At still other times the 
novel is controlled by the omniscient author. Also 
Butler never makes Edward Overton a "real I! character 
with adequate description even though he is mentioned 
throughout the book. Other weaknesses occur in the 
latter part of the novel. After Ernest is separated 
from Ellen, the narrative becanes too tl sketchy." When 
Ernest's love of his children needs some explanation, 
Butler does not furnish it. 6 
The most damaging criticism can be found in Malcolm 
Muggeridgets Ernest Atheist: A Study of Samuel Butler. 
Huggeridge says that Butler has a malformed personality 
and reads his own psychological shortcomings into 
5Hel_t E. Gerber, 
in Transition 1 (1957): 
"Samuel Butler, II English Fiction 
16. 
6Frederick R. Karl, An Age of Fiction: The Nineteenth 
Century British Novel (New York: Farrar, Strauss, and 
Giroux, 1964), p. 333. 
Victorian society. He furth e r believes tha t Butler 
deliberately nurses his ha tred of society until he 
c a nnot be honest in his criticism. 7 Morton Zabel's 
a ccount of l'tuggeridge I s Earnest Atheist shows more 
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obj ecti vity than most r eaders could achieve when reading 
Huggeridge's powerful attack in 193b. Zabel thinks that 
Butler can only be reproved for not developing himself 
fully as an artist. Muggeridge becomes too negative 
(because of his own extreme resentment) and cannot 
judge Butler fairly.8 
Robert Shafer thinks that the technical aspects 
and social criticism of The Way of All Flesh are not all that 
should receive negative evaluation. In his Christianity 
and Naturalism, Shafer points out that Butler does not 
reveal the comprehensive outcome of his life-and-habit 
theory. In brief. the theory will eventually cause man 
to "sink from the iImlitigable evil of conscious existence" 
to a life of total unconsciousness. Why should man live 
if he is unconscious of his existence? Shafer knows that 
the theory's weakness is a major one. but he admires 
But.ler's .Iacute and consistent. 11 mind for including 
7Muggeridge, Earnest. Atheist, pp. ix-xx. 
SHorton Dauwen Zabel. Craft and Charact.er: Texts, 
Me t.hod, and Vocation in Modern Fiction (New York: The 
Viking Press, 1957), pp . 108-109. 
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"sel f -destroying" thoughts in its make-up. Moreover. 
othe r Victorian thinkers (he cites Huxley and Arnold) 
a re l es s thorough in their philoso~hica l investigations.9 
Although Butler's novel has its obvious flaws, today 
it is considered a minor classic of English fi~tion. Since 
the publication of the novel in 1903, several books dealing 
with "conflict of spirit" have changed the modern world. lO 
Three works patterned after Butler's example are Somerset 
Maugham's Of Human Bondage, Ja~s Joyce's Portrait of the 
Artist as a YOung Han, and D. H. Lawrence's Sons and Lovers. 
All a re autobiographical novels dealing with youthful 
rebellion against established society. All three novels 
were published after Butler's Way of All Flesh had gained 
popularity. Maugham openly acknowledges his debt to 
Butler's Way of All Flesh in a 1950 edition of his 
autobiographical novel. 11 Angus Wilson states that Maugham's 
Reverend Carey is just as repressive to Phillip as Theobald 
is to Ernest. 12 Also striking parallels may be drawn 
Yale 
9Robert Shafer, Christianit~ and Naturalism 
University Press, 1926), p. 32. 
10Zabel, Craft and Character, p. 110. 
(New Haven: 
llRObert Lorin Calder, W. Somerset Maugham and The quest 
for Freedom (Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Co., 1973), 
p; 85. 
12Angus Wilson, liThe Revolt. of Butler," n-e Atlantic 
Monthly, November 1957, p. 194. 
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be tween Haugham's a tta cks on educ ation and religion and 
those found in The Wa y o f All H esh. D \,'hil e James Joyce 
raises the son-versus-fa the r battle to a highe r artistic 
plane, Butler's influence on the novel is appa rent. 
William York Tindall notes that "literary conventionl! mndc 
Joyce create Stephen Dedalus's hatred of Simon in A Portrait 
despite Joyce's admiration of his real father. 14 Not only 
does Stephen suffer from the restrictions of Simon, he 
also finds himself surrounded by Jesuit "fathers" at 
school _~o want to suppress his freedom of expression. l5 
Stephen spurns socie ty--Catholic Church, family, and Irish 
tradition--nnd becomes the alienated artist.. Frederick 
Karl suggests that Butler's ending in The Way of All Fle.h 
foreshadows Joyce's Portrait because Stephen also rejects 
his own repres sive society. Stephen is also content to 
live with his idea s (like Ernest) even though they are not 
accepted by society.16 D. H. Lawrence's Sons and Lovers 
portrays Paul Morel ridding himself of the shackles of a 
middle-class existence and a repressive mother in order to 
13Calder, Maugham and The Quest, p. 85. 
14William York Tindall, Forces in Modern British 
LiterRture (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1947), p. 181. 
15E. L. Epstein, "James Joyce and The Way of All Flesh," 
James Joyce Quarterly 7 (1969): 27. 
16Karl, Age of Fiction, p. 328 . 
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find a new life o f his own. Lawrence 's treu tment of the 
theme of youthful rebellion is a vAria tion o f Butler's 
theme although LawTence probe s much dee per into man's 
inner reality.17 The influence of The Way of All Flesh 
can also be discerned in Lawrence I s ''blood consciousness. 1118 
John Raleigh states that Lawrence's need to recapture the 
"primal values" of earlier years Is clearly related to 
Butler's search for unconscious knowledge in John Pontifex. 19 
E. M. Forster stresses Butler's use of rational moderation 
in his work Howard's End. Like Ernest, Margaret Schlegal 
is receptive to life bec~use she does not believe in 
extremes. Lee Holt states that Margaret recalls Butler's 
Ernest to mind because she lives a life of inner peace 
while bending to life's necessities in order to survive 
comfortably.20 Machine civilization affects Margaret's 
17Charles McCann, "Portraits of the Artists as Young 
Men: Fact Vs. Fiction," English Fiction in Transition 
5 (1962): 27. 
18Harold Soloman Karr, "Samuel Butler: 
on ~aw, Fors.ter and Lawrence, U Dissertation 
International 17 (1957): 552 . 
His Influence 
Abstracts 
19John Henry Raleigh, ''Victorian tlorals and 
Modern Novel," Partisan Review 25 (Spring 1958): 
the 
258. 
20~e E. Holt. III[.. H. Forster and Butler, II PMLA 61 
(September 1946): 813. 
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l ife , b ut she l i ve s a nti-dogma tica l l y i n o r d e r t u ma inta i n 
. . . . 11 ' 21 a n lost H letl VC l o t e 1g e nc c . 
Haugham, Joyc e , Lawr en c e , and Fors t er a ll ca rr y 
S~muel Butle r' s s oci a l c riti c i sm i n t o t he t wen ti e th 
centur y wit h the ir nove ls. All fo ur a uthor s a dopt a 
diffe r e nt a pproach t o Butle r ' s idea s) but t he powe r-
CuI influence Butler ' s social criticism ha d on anti-
Victorian thought can be felt in each a uthor's book. 
Pe r ha ps Butle r's influence on othe r modern writers is 
the b e st way t o det e~ine his i mport a nce in lite rary history. 
Cert a inly The Way of All Fl e sh i s Butler's gr eatest 
cla i m to lite rary f ame. Butler ha d written sca thingly o f 
Victorian society in his s a tires and travelogues. His 
letters and notebooks were filled with anti-Victorian 
criticism. Even biologists and litera ry schol~rs felt the 
powe r of Butle r ' s unconventional mind as he published works 
tha t a tt acked the ir established belie fs. Yet none of Butler's 
works a ffe ct ed Victorian society so profoundl y as his 
Way of All Flesh. Today , his work might s e em outda t e d with 
t he a ppa r ent "death of Victori ani s m." Yet, e duca tion is 
2l William Van O'Connor, "Sa mue l Butler and Bloomsbury, II 
in From Aust en to Cunra d, ed. Robe rt C. Rathburn and Martin 
St e in~nn Jr. (Minneapol i s: University of Minnesot a P~ess, 
1958), p. 271 . 
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still plagued by t e che r s who pret end to know how to 
tea ch, when they do not . Clergymen continue t o feel 
social pressure to be pe rfect human beings, a nd sume 
pa rents still feel tha t h a rsh punishment is the best 
way to r ear a child. Butler established a trend of 
rebelling against a society that crushed man's natural 
feelings. Indeed, modern man owes a great debt to an 
eccentric Englishman who transformed the Victorian 
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